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THE KENNA RECORD.
"Yes, you are," he smiled down at
cheery. Almost against her will she
welcomed his pjesence. She had al- her reassuringly, compelllngly. "Of
ways felt vaguely relieved and com- course you are. Now, if you had told
T
forted after one of his visits up home, me that you were running away to
THE MIDNIGHT LOCAL although he talked with her father marry Walter, I should probably have
usually on rare old prints, and poli- gone with yon, delivered you safely
tics, either subject finding swift re- Into his keeping, and come back home.
By JOHN DARLING.
sponse from Mr. Osgood.
But now," he leaned over until she
expect
Topeka,"
shrank a little from the fire In his
said.
she
to
"To
"I
As the west door of the depot swung
eyes, "now you are going back home
now."
work
there
open It hid the man sitting behind It
good. It does anyone good tonight, and I will see your father my"That's
from view.
Katherlne never even to broaden out You must be over self. You don't want to light your
;
stopped to make sure It was fastened twenty now?"
own way in the world, dear heart
after her. One glance up at the clock,
"Twenty-twYou Just want to be loved and petted
In December."
She
. and she hurried over to the ticket wln-- '
pretty well up a bit, and given a chance to
smiled wistfully.
"It's
dow.
grown up. Isn't It?"
breathe in an atmosphere that ts con"Topeka," she said. In a low voice.
he came back. genial. Isn't my atmosphere con"Not to thirty-four,- "
"Baggage?" queried the young fel- "I'm going away because
genial, Kit; honest, now?" .
lonelow who was on duty at night "Be- some up at the house, and there's
The train had slackened speed.
cause she's coming along now, and nothing to do there now."
Katherlne gave a little unsteady
you've hardly time to check It"
"Nothing to do?" she repeated, laugh.
"I have only my suitcase," said quickly. "Why, what a queer thing
"I'm trying to make up my mind."
Katherine. "Thanks."
"You know you're not You're fixfor you of all men to say, the most
She picked It up and went out on active that I ever knew."
ing your hat on straight, and are all
the platform. The
train was
"Well, there Isn't All my plans ready to follow me, aren't you?"
due any minute. As she passed out, have been upset Just the way you'd
"Brentwood, Brentwood," called the
that jpian behind the door rose quick- break a cobweb down."
brakeman again.
ly and came forward, his hat pushed
"Hurry
"I'm awfully sorry." she began, Imsaid Katherlne. "They
back from his face.
pulsively, her big blue eyes searching only stop here a minute." And they
"I'll take one to the same place,
his for some clue to the trouble.
stepped off the train together into the
Al," he said, with a grim smile.
"No, you're not, not a single bit night
"It's Topeka, Mr. Gavin, and no Though I don't think you've done it (Copyright, 1912. by the McClur Newssleepers on this train."
purposely, mind." He vtas still smilpaper Syndicate.)
"That's all right, I don't mind,' ing. She had always felt a queer, unsaid Gavin, pleasantly.
"You might steady little thrill when be bent his
telephone to her father and mother bead and looked at her so, and had WORD IMPRESSED THE JURY
that I have gone along to take care been angry with herself for It. He was
of her. You understand, AIT"
Kenneth Gavin, the one citizen her Clever Use of Scientific Term Resulted In Acquittal of
..'Yes, sir. All right, Mr. Gavin." Al little home town was proud of. It had
Lawyer's Client
Simms pursed his lips for a silent tried to send him into the legislature
whistle as Gavin stepped out Into the and make him serve on committees,
The case was one of assault and
night The midnight train pulled In, but he had evaded the efforts as a boy
and he saw the two hoard it, the girl evades lessons. She knew he loved battery, and one of the witnesses was
still unconscious that she was being travel and books, and his big estate a local doctor whom the prosecuting
followed.
When he came back and up In the hills. Once In awhile he lawyer proceeded to bully, suggesting
unlocked the ticket office, he called up would come down to see them, driving that he was prejudiced in favor of
the Osgood house. He could bear the his big car alone, cheery and full of the defendant, and had wilfully disprolonged ringing of the bell, and final- ntews for her father, ever courteous torted his evidence in his favor.
The doctor denied this, and went on
ly a drowsy, rather testy tone asking and amusing to her mother, but rarely
talking to her. He had seemed like to say that the defendant was sufwho It was.
"It's me, Mr. Osgood, Al Slmms, at some one who had arrived at all fering from "phalacrosls." The word
the station; yes, sir. Mr. Gavin Just things attainable. And now he sat be- caused a sensation in court, and,
told me to call you up and say be side ber on tbTs midnight" local, tell- asked to define the disease, the docwould look after Miss Osgood, as he ing her he was, lonely and that some-bo- tor described it as "a sort of chronic
disease cf an inflammatory
she was to blame.
nature
was taking the same train through to
"I'm sorry," she said again, "awfully which affects certain cranial tissues."
Topeka."
Asked If it affected the mind, the
"Miss Osgood ts upstairs In bed and sorry. Why on earth are you going to
Topeka?"
doctor said he was not posing as an
asleep."
"To look after you," he said, prompt- expert, but he had known soma' per
"Pardon me, Mr. Osgood, but I JubI
sons when suffering from the disease
Bold her the ticket myself, and the ly. "You see, I was down at the station waiting for them to come after become raving maniacs, and others
train's gone."
There was a faint smothered sound me. There had been a late meeting merely foolish. Some showed dethe club. Your father was there, structive, and pugilistic tendencies.
like a groan and a muttered word of at
by the way. You probably took wniie many others had suffered for
thanks then silence, and Al Slmms too,
adVantage of his absence to run away, years and had never shown any men
stared thoughtfully out of the dark now
didn't you?"
tal abnormalities.
window pane.
Slowly, against her will, the tellHe refused to say anything further,
On the train Katherlne found a vatears filled her eyes.
and the Jury promptly acquitted the
cant seat easily. Nearly all the occu- tale
- "You
don't know what life la like to accused, because, as the foreman ex
pants of the car were already asleep
me," she said, tensely. "You don't plained, "Doc said there was some
In varying postures. She sat close to
thing the matter with his head."
tEe window, very cold and straight, know anything about it."
"Don't I?" he replied, warmly, but
When the case was over the prose
looking at the reflection of herself In
a humorous gleam In his eyes. cutor sought enlightenment as to the
its darkened surface. It was like a with
negative held to the light Her face "After knowing your father for years? mysterious disease, and found that
phalacrosls" meant baldness.
watched you grow up, Miss Kitseemed strained 'and unnatural, and I've
still Its lines were all softened and ty, for the past seven years, ever since
I came back from my first trip around
toned down.
8martly Rebuked.
world. You were fifteen then, and
She had hardly come to the full real- th
It Is not often miserliness gets
I heard you play on your violin out in
ization that the step was taken, that
remem- such a straightforward rebuke as is
she had thrown off the bond of duty the garden one afternoon,
recorded in this story.
ber?"
and love that held her to her home,
In the early days of Primitive Meth- flashIn
"The
flat,"
she
Nocturne
E
find
was
to
going
out
herself.
and
odium there traveled in England an
ed
Then
back
at
know.
"I
him.
way
put
she had
It to
That was the
eccentrlo minister named Neale, who
herself for weeks, to find herself. what?"
was famous for his plain talking. On
"Nothing.
around.
waited
I
Just
Somehow back home in the Jumble of
one occasion he was preaching mis
many
filled
who
There
to
be
seemed
warring personalities, she had lost the
sionary sermons at a village so noted
grip on her own self. At her feet was your life in a way I could "not hope for its small collections that he deterto."
her suitcase, and tucked half under
pass the plate himself. On
She had en- mined to
"You. mean Walter."
her skirt, her violin case. While she
his
he came to. a farmer who
round
eagertirely
In
forgotten
Walter
her
bad that she was never afraid. It
was,
Mr. Neale well knew, the rich
as
would bring ber money for food and ness to escape from her home bound- est man In the place. This individual
shelter and clothes until she could aries, and yet, there certainly had placed a penny in the plate. Mr. Neale
take lessons and broaden out her been Walter as a conspicuous figure stopped immediately, and said in a
scope. From Topeka she would go In her life. It had never occurred to loud voice:
east gradually. It must be easy 'jyhen her that anyone could regard him as
"Take your penny out, man! Take
one was young and alone, and afl the a serious person. "Don't you know It out! Don't you see you've
that he's going to be a naval engineer, up your laborer's sixpence?" covered
. world,
,
She threw up her chin with renewed and has gone for four years to San
The rebuke was effectual,
a
determination and looked down the Francisco? He went two weeks ago, much more valuable coin was and
placed
anyI
even
never
dreamt
never,
aisle at Kenneth Gavin smiling at her. and
on the plate.
He bowed and came leisurely forward one thought we cared tor each other
that that way."
with outstretched hand. .
Press Agent "Called."
"Bentwood Junction," called out the
"Now, Isn't this a lucky chance,
Press Agent Miss De Star, I'm goMiss Kitty T" be exclaimed. "I was brakeman at the door.
Gavin rose, and picked up her suit- ing to work up a story that your pet
dreading the night trip, and here I
case and violin.
Pomeranian poodle swallowed all your
find you to talk with. Going far?"
"We get the down train here," he diamonds.
Katherlne hesitated. The one perMiss De Star Why, sir, do you
son she really would have avoided said. "It's due in about ten minthink I want people to think I have
was with her. His eyes held no ques- utes."
only enough diamonds to fill a poodle?
"But I'm not going back. I'm"
tioning; bis voice was natural .and

.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.W.V.
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May Be a Romney.
A recent picture find in England is
believed to be a lost Romney, and the
advertising it Is now getting may en-

able the "finder" to sell it, because of

its historical naughtiness, at a great
price. The story goes that its owner

,

-

bought the picture, torn and dirty,
from a dealer who thought so little
of It that be let It go for 11 shillings
jout 12 75), and that be had already
picture has
t."V .used $2,000 forto It The
be a study of the
declared
Hamilton, mistress of
4toTtoiM

liT
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PIES THAT ALL ENJOY

her husband's year of office Is that of
entree at court Instead of being com
pelled to take her place among the
ordinary guests, titled and untitled, at
court functions, she enters the palace

OF

DRAPING

CURTAINS

That' May Appeal to the
Housewife Because It Is Something of a Novelty.

Method
AMONQ THE VERY BEST OF DES

SERT CONFECTIONS.
Delicious Chocolate Pie That Calls for
a Number of Ingredients Lemon
Meringue Pumpkin Pie Season Fast Approaching.

A new way of draping bedroom
curtains of sheer and soft, thin materials like casement cloth, cotton
voile, marquisette or net. Is to hang
a single width at each end of the pole
and let It fall in straight folds to the
floor. The hooks supporting
these
d
straight widths occupy about
of the space at each of the pole, and
next to them are suspended two
double widths of material, both of
whfh are hooked back at the window sill, but while at the top one of
these widths falls naturally, the upper
Inside corner of the other width la
brought forward to overlap the first
one and hooked to the pole within
three Inches of the end widths inside
edge, finally, several feet from the
pole at the opposite side of the window this overlapping curtain Is partly
caught back by a narrow ribbon or
twist of silk starting from lu own
end of the pole. The lapover fills In
the space at the top of thj window,
always
which draped-baccurtains
form, and it is less stiff In appearance
than is the short width of curtaining
sometimes employed to obviate the abrupt break at the center of the window pole.
one-thir-

For a delicious chocolate pie follow
this recipe: Bake a shell. In the
meantime melt a square of chocolate,
s
scraped, in a saucepan with
of a cupful of sugar. Heat two cup-ful- s
of milk and add to It the melted
chocolate and sugar, and a pinch of
salt Then mix two tablespoonfuls of
cornstarch with a little cold milk, and
add it to the heated mixture. Let it
cook, stirring It constantly, until it is
smooth and thick. Beat the yolks of
two eggs and add them to the mixture
Just as you take It from the fire. Pour
this chocolate Into the cooked crust
and spread over it a meringue made of
the two-egwhites beaten stiff with
two heaping tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar.
Prune pie Is made with an uncooked
cniBt Fill this with stewed prunee
and bake It Make a stiff meringue
of three-egwhites beaten with three
tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar.
Bake the pie until the crust is brown,
then add the meringue, put it into the SHOULD MAKE GOOD EATING
oven until it Is slightly browned, and
remove.
Spinach Molds a New Way of PreparLemon meringue pie is such a favoring This Popular and Valuable
ite that almost every cook has her
Vegetable.
favorite way of making it This Is
one good .way: Put a tablespoonful of
Spinach is with us nearly all the
cornstarch, three-fourth-s
of a cupful year. It is always relished by many
of sugar and a pinch of salt In a bowl when simply cleaned and boiled. The
and add the grated rind of half a Isplnach flavor in the liquid is good,
lemon and the Juice of a big one. Pour ana aeciaeaiy vaiuauie. u we
a cupful of boiling water slowly over squeeze the liquor all out and work
this mixture and cook it in a double hard to waste this element it seem
boiler until It is smooth and thick. that the following recipe, supposedly
Pour the mixture into a cooked pie a French method, should produce a
crust, spread it with a meringue made luxurious result
of the whites of three eggs stiffly
To prepare It, waeh well and put It
beaten with three tablespoonfuls of while wet into a hot covered saucepan
granulated sugar and brown it in a on the stove and let it steam; when
cool oven.
half done, put it twice through the
For the best peach pie imaginable
season with salt pepbake a crust, fill it either with raw or per, lemon Juice and a little cream and
cooked peaches, stoned, skinned and cook five minutes more; press into
halved, and spread it with sweetened small molds and stand on Ice over
whipped cream.
night; the next day turn out of the
This Is a good rule to follow for molds on lettuce and put a round yolk
pie:
custard
Line a pie plate with rich of a
egg on top of each litcrust and fill It with a mixture made tle mold, garnish with the chopped
from two slightly beaten eggs, three white of the eggs. Pass either French
tablespoonfuls of sugar, a pinch of dressing or mayonnaise with this.
salt, some grated nutmeg and a cupful
uud a half of milk.
Macaroon Pudding.
Pumpkin pie will soon be a possi
cup
macaroons In one-haSoak
six
bility. To make it, mash enough of milk. Heat one pint of
milk In a
stewed pumpkin to measure three double boiler, then add one egg well
cupfuls. Add two cupfuls of milk, one beaten, two tablespoons of cornstarch,
cupful of sugar, two beaten eggs and
f
teaspoon of salt, and
machalf a teaBpoonful of cinnamon. Pour aroons. Stir well to make it the
smooth.
this mixture into pie plates lined with Cook about 20 minutes. Take from
good crust and bake elowly.
fire, add a little vanilla. Have ready
the serving dish lined with one-haCustard Pudding.
cup of sugar, pour in the pudding, covThree tablespoonfuls of cornstarch ering with one-hal-f
cup of sugar. Put
wet In enough cold water to dissolve on top a layer of oranges cut into thin
It, and a pinch of salt Pour over it slices, and cool before serving. Peachone pint of boiling water. Cook five es may he used in place of the
minutes, stirring constantly. Add the oranges.
whites of three eggs, beaten to a stiff
froth. Wet a mold In cold water and
Green Grape Jelly.
pour the mixture in. Make a custard
you
like something tart make
If
f
of the yolks of three eggs,
cupful of sugar, and one cupful of some by all means, and you will make
year afterward. Make the
milk. Let It come tu a boll, but do it every
not allow it to curdle. Flavor and same as other myfruit I used apples
Jellies this season,
when ready to serve, turn the white with some of
and
part onto a platter and pour the cus apples and rhubarb and apple green
blackberry; also with a few
tard around It
grapes. I make It all to suit myself,
as the man of the house cannot see
Boiled Salad Dressing.
of tiat L'nd and will pas
Three eggs, one teaspoon mustard, anything
by
tor a alio
pie
right
and
teaspoons
two
salt, a pinch of cayenne,
two tablespoons sugar, two table of bread and butter or a hot biscui- tspoons melted butter, one teacup Exchange.
cream, one teacup vinegar. Beat yolke
Economical Pudding,
well, then add dry Ingredients, then
Heat to the boiling point a quart of
add the cream, then butter and the
beaten whites. Have vinegar warm, milk. Add a generous half cup oat
not hot, and add above mixture. Slow flakes, sugar to sweeten and a half
ly stir all together In double boiler to cupful raisins. Flavor to taste, cook
thickness of boiled custard. It will ten minutes, pat In the flreless cooker
take about 15 minutes. Will keep for and cook eight, hours. Serve either
hot or cold.
weeks in covered glasses.
two-third-

g

k

g

dui

meat-choppe- r,

bard-boile-

d

lf

one-hal-

lt

one-hal-

Olive Salad.
Mash two anchovies and add them
to French dressing. Stone 24 olives
and chop them rather fine. Cut one
boiled potato and one boiled beet into
dice. Chop a small cucumber pickle.
Line a salad bowl with lettuce leaves,
by a separate entrance, and la receiv
sprinkle over the gherkin, then the
ed by royalty before any of the other
olives, then the beet and potato
gueBts.
Dust with salt, paprika and white
pepper. Chop two hard boiled eggs
very fine atad place them over the
Luck.
lightly with three table
Privilege of Lady Mayoress.
Luck Is what enables a man to Jump top. Sprinkle sherry wine,
pour over
Among the privileges enjoyed by from the frying pan Into the fire and spoonfuls of
dressing,
toss
serve.
French
and
the
mayoress
during
lady
London
of
the
put the fire out.

the Immortal Nelson, taken in the
nude. The subject is a female figure
reclining upon drapery of which one
part Is raised above the head by uplifted arms, throwing a soft shadow
on the face and bust It is alleged
that, though no signature of Romney
appears, there has been found a record that be did once paint such a
portrait of the frail lady.

WAY

Fruit Plnwheele.
Two cups flour, four teaspoons of
baking powder, not very full, one
salt, two tablespoons sugar, two
s
tablespoons butter,
of a cup
milk, one egg, one cup raisins, one cup
currants, add a little citron. Roll one-ha- lf
inch thick, brush with melted butter, then add the fruit Roll like Jelly
roll, ir not stiff enough to roll well
add a little more flour, cut one-hainch thick, then bake. The Icing is
made of powdered sugar, with a little
cream and vanilla. Spread with
knife.
tea-Bpo-

two-third-

lf

THE

KILLED III A WRECK
TWENTY SOLDIERS MEET DEATH
WHEN TRAIN FALLS THROUGH
MISSISSIPPI TRESTLE.

MORE

100

THAN

INJURED

When the Crash Came the Care Were
Piled
Each Other Other
Wrecks In Ohio, Illinois
and Kansas.

,n

Meridan, Miss. Twenty soldiers of
Company Thirty-ninand Company
One Hundred and Seventy, United
States Coast Artillery, were killed
and about one hundred others injured
when a special troop train on the
&
Mobile
Ohio
railroad crashed
through a trestle near State Line.
e

Miss.
Division Superintendent Pigford of
the Mobile & Ohio, in a report sent to
headquarters of the road at Mobile,
gives this number as the extent of the

casualties.
The wreck was caused by the engine tender Jumping the track when
about two hundred feet from a trestle.
The engine was not derailed and
passed over the trestle. The tender
broke loose from the engine, however,
and, with the baggage car and three
coaches, plunged twenty-fiv- e
feet to
the ground. At 9 o'clock sixteen
bodies had been taken from the
wreckage and Superintendent Pigford
Bald he was sure four, other bodies
were In the debris, which will not be
cleared away for twenty-fou- r
hours.
solOne hundred and seventy-nin- e
diers were on the special train. They
s,
were from Fort Morgan and Fort
and were on their way to Meridian to participate in the Mississippi-Alabam- a
joint state fair.
All the dead were members of Company One Hundred and Seventy, except one.
Relief trains, carrying physicians
and nurses, were sent from Mobile.
Meridian and Whistler, Ala.
-

Bar-ahca-

GOV. SULZER

FOUND

--

RECORD,

GUILTY

in-

jured, two perhaps fatally, when a
'midnight special" of the Chicago &
Alton railroad, bound from Chicago
to St. Louis, was wrecked at Alton,
111., thirteen miles east of here.
Golden

States Limited Wrecked.

Hutchinson, Kan. One man is dying and three others were dangerously injured in a wreck when the
Rock Island Oolden State Limited was
derailed near Weldeck, a small station
east or here.
MAY ADMIT

MRS. PANKHURST

Albany, N. Y. Gov. William Sulser
was found guilty by the high court
of impeachment on three of the
articles preferred against him. They
were numbers one, two and four.
He was declared ' Innocent of the
charges Contained in article three,
bribery of witnesses.
He will be removed from office, hut
not disqualified from holding office In
this state in the future unless there
is a substantial change in the informal vote reported, to have been taken
by the court on these questions In
secret session.
For the same reason, it was expected that he will be found not
guilty on the other four articles still
remaining to be voted upon when the
court adjourned.
Glynn Is Governor Now.
Lieut. Gov. Martin H. Glynn,, who
has been acting governor since the
impeachment of Sulzer, will become
chief executive of the state. He Is
an Albany newspaper owner. Robert
F. Wagner, a New York attorney, will
become lieutenant governor. He is
the majority leader In the senate.
GUARDS

Beatrice, Neb. While attempting
to start a fire with kerosene at her
home here, Beulab, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Koons,
was fatally burned In an explosion
which followed, and her sister, Letha.
2 years old, was slightly burned. The
older child was removed to a hospital, where she died. J. E. Collier,
a carpenter, rescued two other children. Mrs. Koons had left the children at home while she went to look
for a house. Mr. Koons was at Harlan, "Neb., when the accident occurred.
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Much
rheumatism is caused
by weakened kidneys. When the kidneys fail to clear the blood of uric acid,
the acid forms into crystals like bits
of broken glass in the muscles, joint
and o the nerve casings. Torturiug
pains dart through the affected part
whenever it is moved. By curing the
kidneys. Doan's Kidney Pills have
eased thousands of rheumatic cases,
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders.
A COLORADO CASE
John T. Scantling,
140 Johnioa 81.. Trinidad, Colo., wyii "X
wua hatplen In bed
for thr months with
rheumatism. Whan X
up, I had to
did
uaa crutches. Bealdea
backache and rheumatic patna, I had
trouble with my
After doctoring

V

v

ft

kid-tiey- a.

unaucceaefully,
I be
ten uetna; loan'a Kidney Pills. They cured

the terrible pains and

1 have
been able to
work every day since,
I feel Ilka a different

man." ,
Gat Dean's at Aay

Star. SOe

DOAN'S

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
If
'OUT
JfOU

(al

OP OR IS 'KUN DOWH'or'OOT

St. Louis. The entire railroad ter
minals of East St. Louis, 111., said to
be the largest In the United States
were threatened with destruction bv a
fire of unknown origin Which beean
at 10 o clock at night and wrought
more than a million dollars damage
by 1 o clock in the morning.
The greatest losses were those of
the Advance Elevator Com nan v iko..
000. and the Chicaeo & Alton Railway
Company, 1100.000. The fire orig
inated In the elevator, which stands
on the bank of the Misslsslnni river
and soon spread northeast and south
to the Chicago & Alton freight house.
the Baltimore ft Ohio warehouse, the
Clover Leaf warehouse and the rail
road yards propef.

An Oregon Railroad Bare Tips.
Portland, Ore. Tipping has been
officially abolished at the Portland
Union Railroad Station. An order was
Issued forbidding porters to accept
tips and passengers were urged not
to offer them.
Alex Hilton Promoted.
Louis. Alex Hilton, for the last
twelve years general passenger agent
of the St Louis ft San Francisco railroad, has been promoted to be passen
ger traffle manager by the receivers.

St

Jap Attache

The City
attache of
Washington
aald to be

obtamtloa.

In Mexico.

of Mexico. The miiitArr
the Japanese embassy at
baa arrived here. He is
on a special mission of

TMt BLUES"

urrsK from kidney, bladder, nervous direabrs

ERUrTIOMft, PILES,

write for my FREC book, the most instruct! v
Mrdical. book ever WRITTEH.1TTELLS ALL Rbout
pis"u,F5 and th rp.markabi.e cures eppkctp.d by
THK NEW FRENCH REMEDY. Nt. M2- NjJjh

tha

.,.1:.

..

Miner Killed and Two
Fatally Wounded In Forbes,
Col., Fight.

Forbes, Col. One striking miner
was killed, twp reported fatally wounded, and one mine guard wounded perhaps mortally and another less severely Injured as a result of a battle between strikers and mine guards at
the, tent colony here, In which a machine gun was fired into the strikers'
camp.
Deputy Sheriff F. R. Bradley was
the mine guard who was so severely
wounded, and when he was shot the
other deputies began firing from the
machine gun, which heretofore had
been used for show of force only.
The battle began shortly after two
o'clock in the afternoon, when strikers
are said to have fired Into the mine
camp at the Forbes Mine. Bullets
struck about the tipple house, around
which women and children were gath
ered.

a Box

ViW.TY.

FOSTER --MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N.

One Striking

n

Nebraska Girl Fatally
Burned In Resulting
Explosion.

WHO

USED MACHINE GUN

Cam-inett-

Eight-Year-Ol- d

MEXICO.

OMRONIC WEAKNFSSM.ULCERS.fllUH

President Wilson Called Conference'
at White House to Discuss
CATTLE COME FROM CANADA
Suffragette's Case.
Because of New Tariff Large Ship
Washington. The President of the
ments Are Being Sent to Mar- United States is to take a hand in
ket In United 8tates.
deciding the question of whether Mrs.
Kmmaline Pankhurst, militant suffraWinnipeg, Manitoba. The influx of
gette of England, shall be admitted to cattle Into the United
States under the
this country.
new Tariff Law continues and large
President Wilson called a confer-enc- a shipments from western Canada are
with Secretary Wilson of the reported dally. A special stock train
Department of Labor, and A. A.
l,
carrying 400 head of steers, passed
commissioner general of the over tte boundary the other night
immigration bureau.
High govern- destined for Chicago. Another stock
ment officials, who are believed to train of twenty cars crossed
the bounknow the attitude of the President, dary later. The United
States cuspredicted that Mrs. Pankhurst would toms officials here are besieged
with
be admitted.
inquiries regarding the new Tariff law.
'
Earlier in the day Commissioned
t'aminettl, after an informal hearing
Freight Car Hit a Trolley.
of counsel, had declined to release
Dallas, Tex. Four persons were
Mrs. Pankhurst on bond from the killed and more than twenty Injured
Ellis Island
immigration
station, when a freight car loaded with eross
where she is being confined pending ties, which broke from a train on a
final action on her appeal flora the down grade crashed into an tnterur-baorder of deportation.
passenger car near here.

STARTED FIRE WITH COAL OIL

YOUNGSTER

NEW

High Court of Impeachment Convicted New York Executive en
Three Counts.

Seven Injured on Big Four.
Tiffin, O. Three persons were Injured, probably fatally, four severely,
and scores cut and bruised when a
southbound Big Four passenger train
was wrecked three miles south of this BIG FIRE IN EAST ST. LOUIS
city. The engine, baggage car and Grain Elevator
and Railroad Freight
two coaches left the track and rolled
Houses Destroyed Loss More
down an embankment. "
Than 11,000,000.
An Alton Wreck Injured 15.
St. Louis. Fifteen persons were
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AIRSHIP EXPLODES

BLAMES

It's the ramtfelr for YOUR OWN ailment. Doo't Mtitl leant,
AbtolutoljrFREn.
No'followup' circulars. Dr LeCLKRO
at ed,
Haveiutoce Kd. H avpsteao. London. UNO.
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Bush, an inexperienced pitcher, so far as world-serie- s
games go, whose
slab work In the third game of the world's series at the Polo grounds
brought the second victory to the Athletics. The youngster, who all season has been pitching good ball, was never even reckoned as being
a possibility on the pitching staff of the Athletics in the big series. The result
of the game shows that Connie Mack put one over on the fans when be
sent in this youngster to pitch the third game.

SULZER

THERAPION
CURRENCY
Two-Doll-

NO

ONE

DESIRES

Bill More of a Nulsanea
Than Its Value Can Be Made .
to Justify.

Countless persons who have some
time or other accepted change for one
r
dollar for a
bill will be Interested in the story of "Ole Prince"
Robinson, the colored barber in th
House barbershop at Washington.
When the sergeant-at-arm- s
offered him
Ove $2 bills the other day as part of
his pay, Robinson waved them widely
away, declaring that every $2 bill carries with It the "Es;yDtlan curse "
he would rather break a looking-glas- s
walk under a ladder or turn back with- out making a cross-mar- k
than take
a $2 bill, because It was a sura slam
of 111 luck.
Whether there Is. an "Eevmlan
curse" on the S2 not or not. there has
certainly been many an American
curse put on It It Is the easiest thin
Lin the world, victims will tell you, to
pass out a two for a one and not dis
cover the loss until you begin search,
for that other dollar you had. but
haven't any more. A currency refferm
that would eliminate the $2 bill and
the hoodoo at the same time would
be a reform that would save money
(or generations to come.
two-dolla-

TAMMANY

Ousted New York Governor Says Mur
pny Was Judge, Jury and
Prosecutor.

ZEPPELIN'S DIRIGIBLE WITH 28
PASSENGERS DESTROYED DURAlbany. N. Y. William Sulzer wan
ING TRIAL TRIP.
served with a copy of the verdict of
tne court of Impeachment removing
him from the office of governor of
ADMIRALTY BOARD IS KILLED New York at the executive mansion
christened by himself "the pepple's
a few minutes before 6 o'clock
house
'
in the evening.
The L 2 Was the Newest and Largest
"Good!" I thank you," he said to
" of the senate.
of the German Air Craft and Was
the sergeant-at-arm- s
Designed as Flagship of
who delivered the document
the Aerial Fleet.
The outgoing executive Uhm a
statement in which he denounced the
persons were inounai wmcn bad removed him as
Murphy s high oourt of Jnfamv."
killed near Johannisthal In the explo"Murphy controlled the assembly
sion and fall of Count Zeppelin's
latest dirigible balloon, the "L 2." The nun oruerea me impeachment," ne
twenty-eigh- t
men represented the en said. "He controlled most of the
tire personnel of the admiralty board memoers or the court and dictated
which was to conduct the final trial procedure and wroto tho inHmoi
of the dirigible, looking to Us accept- He was the Judge and Jury, the proseance by the government as a new cutor and the bailiff. A horse thief
unit of the German aerial navy, the in frontier days would have received
pilot and crew and Invited guests, a squarer deal."
Every person that went aloft in the
big airship is dead.
A CHURCH COUNCIL TO
MEET
Twenty-seveof them were killed
almost Instantly by the explosion of
the gas in the balloonettes or burned National Council of the Congregation-allstto Hold Ten Days' Sesto death as the flaming wreck fell to
sion In Kansas City.
the ground from a height of 900 feet
and enveloped them. One man, Lieutenant Baron Von Bleul of the Queen
Kansas City, Mo. Several minor
Augusta grenadier guards, a guest of cnanges in the polity are to be prothe admiralty board, was extricated posed by a special commission of
alive from the mass of twisted wreck- nineteen at the national council of
age. His eyes were burned out and Congregational churches, which will
he suffered other terrible hurts. Beg- meet In Kansas City October 22 to 31.
ging his rescuers to kill him and end
It will be recommended that the
his sufferings, he was taken to a hos- national council,
which hitherto has
pital where he died.
been a body purely for fellowship and
The "L 2," had It proved successful, advice, assume administrative funcwould have been attached to the aerial tions. It would still have
corps of the navy which after today's legislative nor Judicial power, neither
but it
fatalities now. only has two men would assume virtual control' of the
to
trained
command airships.
missionary operations of the denomination. Instead of dissolving at the
Three Army Men Killed.
The official report of the accident close of each session It would have
says the explosion was due to the ig- continuous life.
It Is proposed further that the counnition of gas In or above the forward
gondola, but not within the body of cil meet once In two years instead of
once In three years.
the airship.
The navy was not the only sufferer
through aviation accidents, for three
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
army officers were killed in aeroplane
flights Captain Haeseler, Lieutenant
Tho third disastrous fire In three
Koch and Sergeant Mante.
years swept the business district of
Spectators who had been watching
the impressive maneuvers of the aOttumwa, la., the other night, causing
loss of $415,000.
"L 2" from below, suddenly saw the
great gas bag burst into a glaring
Garrett Droppers, professor of ecoflame and then fall. A second or two nomics at Wllliams'college, WUIIams-towh- ,
Mass., has been offered the post
later, the reverberating sound of the
of minister to Greece by President
terrific explosion reached them.
Wilson.
Zeppelin Craft Unlucky.
Provisional President Huerta of
The Zeppelin airships have been
singularly unfortunate ever since their Mexico has obtained a loan of 2,600,-00in Paris, chiefly, according to cirinvention by the aged soldier-coun- t.
No fewer than seven of them have cumstantial reports, through the Inbeen destroyed by fire, explosion or fluence of the chiefs of the Catholic
Zeppelin's I., II. and VI., party.
wreck.
Deutschland I. and II., and now the
Seven Of the eight mlnnra rmii-h- l
LI and L2, the first big airships at- in the Vogel ft Lawrence mine, nenr
tached to the German navy, have met Rochdale, Tex., when the roof of the
with disaster In this way.
mine cavea in and the mine was floodMany minor accidents have hap ed, are still alive. Thev Are Antrim ha1
pened to other air vessels of the same bjr a water barrier ninety feet below
type, involving a large list of killed the surface, but are believed safe as
long as the supply of air holds out
or Injured.
Berlin.-Twenty-ei-
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Bathing Master's Duties.

Old Lady Are you here to teach
people to swim?
Bathing Master No, mum: I'm here

to - keep
drowned.

swimmers

from

getting

He who reads will run aealnat-a- .
lot of information that he who runa
will never read.

A

.

What has become of the
ioned woman who had a bad omen for
every dream?
old-faa-

Breakfast
Sunshine

Post
Toasties
and Cream
There's a delicious smack
in these crisp, appetizing bits
of toasted corn that brings
brightness and good cheer to
many and many a breakfast
table.
Toasties are untouched by
hand in making; and come in
tightly sealed packages clean
and sweet ready to eat with
cream and sugar.

Wholesome
Nourishing
Easy to Serve
Sold by grocers everywhere,
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The story opens with Jens Smith relating the tory of his birth, early life In
Labrador and of the death of hla father.
Jesae becomea a aallor. Hla mother mar-rle- a
Vie master of the ahlp and both are
loat In the wreck of the vessel, Jeaae
becomea a cowboy In Tcxaa. He marrlea
Polly, a etnger of questionable morals,
who later la reported to have committed
suicide.

CHAPTER V. Continued.
And I found wealth. Seems there's

many persons mistaking dollars for
some sort of wealth. I've had a few
at times by way of samples, the things
which you're apt to be selfish with,
or give away to buy
Reckoning with them projuces the
feeling called . poverty. They're the
very stufT and substance of meanness,
and no man walks straight-loaded- .
Dollars gets lost, or throwed away,
or left to your next of kin, but they're
not a good and lasting possession. I
like 'em, too.
I found' peace, I found .wealth, yes,
and found something more thar tn the
wilderness. Sweet as the cactus forest In blossom down Salt River is
that big memory.
It was after I'd found the things
of happy solitude. I'd gone to work
(hen for, the Bar Y outfit, breaking
the Lightning colts. We was oat a
few weeks from home, taking an out-ifof ponies as far as the' Mesa Abaho,
nd one night camped at the very
of the Grand Canyon. The Navajo Indians was peevish, the camp
grass scant, herd in a raffish
. dry,
mood, and night come sudden.
I'd Just relieved a man to get his
uyiivr, bjju roue ueru wiuo aiin. i
scented the camp smoke, saw. the
park of Ore glow on the boys at rest,
and heard their peaceful talk hushed
In the big night. They seemed euch
trlflln' critters full of fuss since dawn,
so small as insects at the edge of
nothln', while for miles beneath us
that old, old wolfy Colorado River was
playing the Grand Canyon like a fiddler. But the river in the canyon
seemed no more than trickle tn a
crack, hushed by the night, while over
head the mighty blazing stars point,
swing, and drive, rode herd on the
milky way. And that seemerTno more
s
driving stock. Would
than
God 'turn His head to see His star
herds pass, or notice our earth like
wme lame calf halting in the rear?
And what am I, then?
That was my great lesson, more
'gain to me than peace and wealth of
imlnd, for I was humbled to the dust
f earth, below that dust of stars So
m very humble thing, not worth pray
ling for, at least I could be master of
imyself. I rode no more for wages, but
Icut out my ponies from the Lightning
iherd, mounted my stud horse William,
told the boys goodby at Montecello,
land then rode slowly north into the
British possessions. So I come at last
to this place, an old abandoned ranch
.There's .none so poor in dollars as to
envy ragged Jesse, or rich enougn to
want to rob my home. They say
there's hidden wealth whar the rain
bow goes to earth that's whar I live
'

it
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PART TWO
CHAPTER I.
Two Ships at Anchor,

Kate'i narrative.

My horse was hungry, and wanted
'to get back. to the ranch. I was nun
gry too, but dared not go. I had left
my husband lying drunk on the kit
chen floor, and when he woke up it

would be worse than that.
For miles I bad followed the edge
of the bench lands, searching for the
jplace, for the light place, some point
'where the rocks went sheer, twelve
'hundred feet into the river. There
must be nothing to break the fall, no
risk of belag alive, of being taken
back there, of seeing him again. But
the edge was never sheer, and perhaps, after all, the place by the Soda
Spring was best There the trail from
the ranch goes at a sharp turn, over
the edge of the cliffs and down to the
ferry. Beyond there are three great
pines on a headland, and the cliff is
sheer for at least Ave hundred feet.
That should be far enough.
, I let my horse have a drink at the
spring, then we vent slowly on over
itha soundless carpet of pine needles.
I would leave my horse at the pines
Somebody was there. Four laden
s
stood In the shade of the
trees, switching their tails to drive
away the files. A fifth, a buckskin
mare, unloaded, with a bandaged leg,
ipack-ponle-

to for bones, Iron slings me the maTV
pouch, and I hits the trail. I aim to
make good bush grass In the yellow
pines by dusk, and the eecond day
brings me down to Brown's Ferry,
three miles short of my home. From
the ferry there's a good road In winter to Hundred Mile House, so I tote
the cargoes over there by sleigh.
There my contract ends, because Tear
ful George takes on with his string
team down to the railroad. I'd have
that contract, too, only Tearful Is a
sort of a person, which can
feed for a dollar a week, whereas
when I get down to the railroad I'm
more expensive.
JESSE.
Your affectionate son,
Rain-storcoming.
P. S. Yes, it's a good life, and t
don't envy no man. Still it made me
sort of thoughtful last time as I swung
along with that Jones mare snuggling
at my wrist, little Mick snapping rmr
heels astern, and the sun Just scorch
ing down among the pines. Women is
Infrequent, and spite of all my expe
riences with the late Mrs. Smith
most fortunate deceased, life ain't all
complete without a mate. It ain't no
harm to any woman, mother, if I Just
varies off my trail to survey the surrounding stock.
Mrs. Jubbln passes herself off for
a widow, and all the boys at the mine
take notice that she can cook. Apart
from that, she's homely as a barb-wir- e
fence, and Bubbly Jock, her husband.
ain't deceased to any great extent, be
ing due to finish his sentence along In
October, and handy besides with a

"Yes," he answered, "I'm
an American citizen, except," he added
softly, "on election days, and then,"
he cocked up one shrewd eye, "I'm
sort of British. Canadian? No. I
cayn't claim that either, coming from
the Labrador, for that's Newf'nland, a
day's march nearer home.
"Say, Mrs. Trevor, you don't know
my name yet It's Smith, and with
my friends I'm mostly Jesse."
If you please, may I be one of your
friends
If I behave good, you may. No
harm in my trying."
The moment Jesse Smith had given
me his name, I knew him well by reputation. Comments by Surly Brown,
the ferryman, and my husband's bitter
hatred had outlined a dangerous character. Nobody else lived within a
day's Journey.
That's my home," said Jesse. "D'ye
see a dim trail Jags down that upper
cliff? That's whar I drifted my ponies
down when I came from the States.
I didn't know of the wagon road from
Hundred Mile House to the ferry,
which runs by the north end of my
ranch."
"And the tremendous grandeur of
the place?"
'Hum. I don't claim to have been
knocked all in a heap with the scenery. No. What took holt of me good
and hard was the company a silver
top b'ar and his missus, both thousand pounders, with their three young
ladles, now mar'ied and settled beyond
the sky-linThere's two couples of
prime eagles still camps along thar
beahawg!"
by South Cave.
The timber wolf I
The mare was kissing his face.
out
trimmed
because
he wasted around
"Back of all! Back water! ThaH like a remittance man.
Thar was a
now. thank the lady behind me!"
stallion and his harem, this yere fool
And I had Imagined my presence
Jopes beln' one of his young mares.
still unknown.
Besides
there was heaps of 111
"How on earth," I gasped, "did you friendly that
folks in fur, hair, and feathknow I was here?"
ers. Yes, I have been right to home
The man's eyes were still Intent since I located."
upon the wounded mare. "Wall, Mrs.
"But grizzly bears? How frightful!"
Trevor," he drawled.
"Yes. They was frightened at first
"You know my name? Your hacK The coarse treatment they gets from
has been turned the whole time! hunters, makes them sort of bashful
You've never seen me in your life
with any stranger."
at least I've never seen you!"
"But the greatest hunters are afraid
thought"That's so," he answered
of them."
fully. "I don't need tellin' the sound
The biggest criminals has got most
of that colt yo' husband bought from scare at police. B'ars has no use for
me. As to the squeak of a lady's pig- sportsmen, nor me neither. My rifle's
skin saddle, thar ain't no other lady heapB fiercer than any b'ar, and I've
rider short of a hundred and eighty-thre- e chased more sportsmen than I hus
ant! a half miles."
grizzlies."
What manner of man could this be?
"Wasn't Mr. Trevor one of them?"
My colt was drawing toward him all
Jesse grinned.
magnet
pulled.
the time as though a
"Toll me," I said, for the other side
He stood facing me, the bag still In of the story must be worth hearing
his hand, and my colt asking pointed
"Wall, Mr. Trevor took out a sura.
ly for sugar. Very tall, gaunt, deeply mins agin me for chasing him off my
years or
tanned, perhaps twenty-flvage, he seemed to me immeasurably
old, so deeply lined was his face. And
yet it was the face of one at peace. I
had been away since daybreak, and
now the Bun was entering the west
As to my purpose, that I felt could
wait.
So I sat under the pines, pretending
to nurse Jones while the shadows
lengthened over the tawny grass, and
orange needles flecked fields of rock.
out to the edge of the headland.
The man unsaddled my horse, un
loaded his ponies, fetched water from
the spring of natural Apolltnarls, but
when, coming back, he found me light
tng a fire, he begged me to desist, to
rest while he made dinner. And I
was glad to rest, thinking about the
peace beyond the edge of the head'
land. Yet it was interesting to see
how a man keeps house in the wilderness, and how different are his ways
from those of a woman. No housewife
could have been more daintily clean,
or shown a swifter skill, or half the
silent ease with which this woodsman
for one, enough '8ugar, Is ItT Why Didn't Yt Say
made the table-war- e
to serve two people. But a woman
80 Before?"
by burnwould not clean a frying-paing It and throwing on cold water. He ranch. He got fined for having no gun
sprinkled flour on a ground sheet, license, and no dawg license, and not
and Cap Taylor
and made dough without wetting the paying his poll-tax- ,
canvas. Would I like bread, or slap bound hlra over to keep the peace. I
jacks, or a pie? He made a loaf of ain't popular now with Mr. Trevor,
bread, in a frying pan set on edge whereas he got off cheap. Now, it
among glowing coals, and, wondering them b'ars could shoot "
I hadn't thought of that "Can they
bow a pie could possibly happen with
out the assistance of an oven, I forgot be tamed?" I asked.
"Men can be gentled, and they needs
all about that cliff.
The thing I had intended was a taming most Thar was three grizzlies
sort of adopted a party by the name
crime, and conscience-stricken- .
dreaded lest he should speak. I could of Capen Adams, and camped and
not bear that. Already his camp was traveled with him most familiar. Once
cleaned and in order, his pipe filled them four vagrants promenaded on
and alight, at any moment he might Market Street in 'Frisco. Not that I
break the restful silence. That's why holds with this Adams in misleading
so strong
I spoke, and at random, asking if he his b'ars among
were-no- t
and dlstrackful to their peace of mind
from the United States.
His eyes said plainly, "So that's the But still I reckon Capen Adams and
game, eh?" His broad smile said. me sort of takes after each other. J'n
"Well, we'll play.'
He sat down, only attractive to animals.'

stood inNthe sunlight.
Behind the
nearest tree a man was speaking. I
reined my horse. "Now you, Jones,"
he was saying to the injured beast,
You
"you take yo'self too serious.
ain't goln' to Heaven? Not Then
why pack yo' bag? Why fussT"
I had some silly Idea that the man,
If he discovered me, would know what
business brought me to this headland.
I held my breath.
His slowT delicious, Texan drawl
made me smile. I did not want to
smile. The mare, a very picture of
misery, lifted her bandaged, frightfully
swollen leg, and hobbled Into the
shade. I did not want to laugh, but
She
why was she called Jones T
looked Just like a Jones.
"The lnqutrin' mind," said the man
behind the tree, "has gawn surely
astray from business, or you'd have
know'd that rattlers smells of snake.
Then I asks why pawT"
The mare, with her legs all
astraddle, snorted in his face.
Sugar is it? Why didn't you say
so befo'T"
Jones turned her good eye on the
man as though she had Just discovered
his existence, hobbled brUkly after
him while he dug in his kitchen boxes,
made first grab at the sugar bag, and
got her face slapped. The man, always
with his eye upon the mare, returned
to his place, and sat on his heel as before. "Three lumps," he said, holding them one by one to be snatched.
You're acting sort of convalescent.
Jones. No more sugar. And don t
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surely!" I laughed.
But Jesse became quite dismal. "I'm
not reckoned," he bemoaned himself.
'among the popular attractions. The
neighbors shies at coming near my
ranch."
"Well, if you protect grizzlies and
hunt sportsmen, surely it's not surprising."
'Can't please all parties, eh? Wall,
perhaps that's how the herd Is grazing. Yes. Come to think of It, I re
member oncet a Smithsonian grave
robber comes to Inepeck South Cave.
He said I'd got a bone yard of ancient
people, and he'd rob graves to find
out all about them olden times. He
wanted to catch the atmosphere of
them days, so I sort of helped. Robbing graves ain't exactly a holy vocation, the party had a mean eye, a German name, and a sort of patronising
manner, but still I helped around to
get htm atmosphere, me and Eph."
'Who's Eph?"
'Oh, he's Just a stiver-tip- ,
what sci
entific parties calls ursua horribllls
ord. You Just cast your eye whar the
trickle stream falls below my cabin.
D'ye see them sarvts berry bushes
down below the spray?"
"Where the bushes are waving? Oh.
look, there's a gigantic grizzly standing up, and pulling the branches!"
'Yes, that's Eph. .
'Well, as I was tellin' you, Eph and
me Is helping this scientific person to
get the atmosphere of them ancient
times."
'But the poor man would die of
fright!"
'Too busy running. When he reached
Vancouver, he was surely a cripple
though, and no more use to science.
Shall I call Eph?"
"I think not
said I, hurriedly
rising, "for indeed I should be getting
home at once."
Without ever touching the wound.
he had given me the courage to live.
bad made my behavior of the morning
seem that of a silly schoolgirl; bur
still I did not feel quite up to a social
introduction. I said I was sure that
Eph and I would have no Interests in
"Oh,

common.
"So you'll go home and face the mu
sic?" said Jesse's wise old eyes.
"My husband," said I. "will be get

ting quite anxious about me."
Without a word he brought my
horse and saddled htm.
And I, with a sinking heart con
trasted the loneliness and the horror
which was called my "borne" with all
the glamour of this man's happy soil
tude.
He held the stirrup for me to mount
offered bis hand.
"Do you never get hungry," I asked.
for what's beyond the horizon ?"
He sighed with sheer relief, then
turned, bis eyes seeing infinite dis
tances. "Why, yes! That country
beyond the
always calling.
Tbar's something I want away off, and
I don't know what I want"
"That land beyond the
called romance."
He clenched his teeth. "What does
a ship want when she strains at an
chor? What she wants is drift And
I'm at anchor because I've sworn off
sky-line- 's

sky-line- 's

drift"
At that we parted, and

I went slow.
ly homeward, up to my anchor. Dear
God! It I might drift!

CHAPTER II.
The Trevor Accident

N. B. Mr. Smith, while living alone,
had a habit of writing long letters to

hts mother. After his mother's death
the habit continued, but as the let
ters could not be sent by mall, and
to post them in the stove seemed to
suggest unpleasant ideas, they were
stowed in his saddle wallets.
Dear Mother in Heaven:
There's been good money in this
here packing contract, and the wad in
my
has been growing till
Doctor McGee suspecks a tumor. He
thinks I'll let him operate, and sure
enough that would reduce the swell
belt-pouc- h

ing.
Once a week I

take my little pack
claim for
outfit up to the Sky-lin- e
load of peacock copper. It runs three
hundred dollars to the ton in horn
silver, and looks more like Jewels than
mineral. Iron Dale's cook, Mrs. Jub-bln, runs to more species of pies and
cake than even Hundred Mile house
ctgar
and after dinner I get a rim-fir- e
which pops litis a cracker, while I sit
in front of the scenery and taste the
breath of the snow mountains. Then
I load the ponies, collects Mick out
of U cook house, which he's partial

.

rifle.

Then of the three young ladies at
Eighty Mile, Sally Is a sound proposition, but numerously engaged to the
stage drivers and teamsters along the
Cariboo Road. MiBS Wllth, the school- ma'am, keeps a widow mother with
tongue and teeth, bo them as smells
the bait is ware of the trap. That's
why Miss Wllth stays single.
The
young per
other girl Is a
son. Not that I'm the sort to shy at
a woman for squinting, the same beirg
quite persistent with sound morals,
but I hold that a person who
scratches herself at meals ain't never
quite the lady. She should do it private.
There's the Widow O'Flynn on the
trail to Hundred Mile, she's harsh.
Besides she
with a wooden limb.
wants to talk old times In Abilene. I

don't
While I've mostly kep' away from
the married ladies, and said "deliver
us from temptation" regular every
night, there was no harm as I came
along down, In being sorry for Mrs.
Trevor. Women are reckoned mighty
cute at reading men, but I've noticed
when I've struck the complete polecat,
that he's usually married. So long as
a woman keeps her head she's wiser
than a man, but when she gets rattled
she's a sure fool. She'll keep ber
head with the common run of men.
but when she strikes the
stinker, like a horse runs Into a fire.
she ups and marries him. Anyway.
Mrs. Trevor had got there.
Said to be Tuesday.
Trip before last was the first time
I seen this lady. Happens Jones reckoned she'd been appointed Inspector
of snakes, so I'd had to lay off at the
spring, and Mrs. Trevor comes along
to get Bhut of her trouble. She's hungry; she ain't had anything but her
prize hawg to speak to for weeks, and
she's as curious as Mother Eve., anyway.
Surely my meat's transparent by
the way her voice struck through
among my bones. If angels speak
like her I'd die to hear. She told me
nothln', not one word about the
trouble that's killing her, but her
voice made me want to cry. If you'd
spoke like that when I was your puppy, you'd a had no need of that old
slipper, mother.
'Cause I couldn't tear him away
from the beef bones, I'd left Mick up
,
or I'd ast that lady
at the
to accept my dog. You see, he'd bite
wharas I has to diet
Trevor
myself, and my menu Is sort of complete. Still by the time she stayed
In camp, my talk may have done some
She,
comfort to that poor woman.
didn't know then that her trouble was
only goln' to last another week.
You'd have laughed It you'd seen
Jones after she drank her fill of water
out of the bubbly spring, crowded
with soda bubbles. She Just goes hie,
tittup, hlc, down the trail, changing
steps as the hiccups Jolted her poor
old ribs. The mare looked so blamed
funny that at first I didn't notice the
tracks along the road.
d

Sky-line-

t,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Home Club for Domestics.
A home club for housemaids

and
cooks for the purpose of providing domestics a home and a place to entertain, as well as channels of culture
and a special employment bureau, will
be established by the Friday Morning
club of Los Angeles. Much of the cultural work of the latter club will be
introduced-herand a special employment bureau will be operated by the
clubwomen. MubIc and good books
will be supplied and the girls will be
expected to make the club a real
home, not only living there, but bringing their friends there to entertain
them.
e

THtt RECORD, KF.NXA, NRW MFA100.
Frost was quite plentiful this ( Fok Sale ou Trade: Two good
week, although the Bio Killing leather horse collars 10 and 17
D. C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r Fkost has not cflma ytt.
inch. One good single Iwrrel
shot gun. Would exchange for
FOR RENT.
ona 20 inch collar and one target
.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Good two room house with rifle.
Frank Tai ker,
Entered Febunry 8th 1907 t the Kenna, good well of water, located near
M
New Mexiro, Post Office, as secoml Class the school house. Inquire of
Kenna, M."M.Mail Matter.
John A. Kimmons.
$r

The Kenna Record

...

Subscription $1.00 Per Year

,

In

Salk of Statk Lands
Demixo,

MEN

at

WORLD.

The Commissioner of Public
Lands will offer for sale to the
highest bidder, over 18.000 acres
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
of
State land on Dec 8, 1913 at
L. C. Denton made a business
Deming,
N. M.
trip to Elida this week.
These lands are in what is
Mr. McKeever and son return- known as Shallow Water Belt
ed Wednesday for their heme at Irrigation by pumping system
is being operated there.
Full
Wilherton, Oklahoma.
particulars will be given on application to Robert P. Ervien,
Mrs. T. O. Elrod went to
Commissioner of Public Lands.
Elida on business this week.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Go to Jones and Pirtles for MONEY
SAVING MAG AZINE
Staple and Fancy Groceries
CLUBS.
They also pay. the top of the
i ow
is
Catalog
ready and
market for fiesh butter and free
for
the
asking.
eggs. When in need of Staple
Let us order your reading
Drugs call on them.
matter
for you.
Satisfaction or money refund
Kenna Record.
ed.
Jones and Pirtle.
Registrations were hpn-nCir
17th for na reels of
Roy Crank and family came
land in the Nebraska National
in Wednesday for an extended
reserve,
comprising
300,000
visit with 0'icar1 Roberson and
iiures.
wife.
Drawings will be' made (ifi.
29lb.
George Littlefield returned
Tuesday from Roswell where he
The Kenna Record. Modern
has been for more than a week.
Priscilla, Ladies world and Pic
Mr. L. C. Denton who has torial Review one year for onlv
bought the P. T. Bell stock of $2.3.5.
goods, wishes to announce that
lie has in transit a full and comInterse suffering is feard
plete line of shoes, drygoods and through Ireland this winter as a
notions that are due to arrive result of the great strike.
"This
this week.
combined; with hording of re-The line of groceries will be resources in anticmation of trou
complete and always fresh, ble when Home Rrle is granted,
prices to suit the times.
manes uie situation particularly
All the present stock of hats grave. and shoes ate being closed out
at much less than cost.
Butter in square moulds at 25 The Kenna Record, McCalls,
cents, all other butter at 20 (with Patterns) Ladies World
cents: Mexicans beans 2J and Peoples Home Journal, all
cents.
Adv.
one year for only $1.75.
C. W. Ayres

returned this
FOR SALE.
week from an extended visit
with 'friends and relatives at At A Bargain O n e two
rooni.house, two one room housSilverton, Tex.
es, one barn and poultry bouse,
Kennitli Bain ofClovis spent and five miles of three wire
fence. Property is on the Hanej
a few days in town this week.
homesteads three and one half
Miss Addeline Roberson of miles northeast of Kenna.
For further particulars ntT- Clarendon, Texas, came Monday
to visit with her brother Robert dress Mrs. S. L. Hanev
412 N KansasAve.,
Ji. Roberson and family.
Roswell, N. M.
OiO-3Try Our After Dinner Coffee.
Each bucket contains One Solid
Silver Knife and Fork loth silThe Kenna Record, McClnre?
ver wear and coffee are guaran- Magazine
and Ladies Woild all
teed to please youv $1.10 per one year
for only ?2 00
bucket.
Kenna Lumber Co.
BRYANS SUE FOR DIAMOND RING.
Earl West, the young man
who was found dead near Elida
The Secretaiy of State and
last week is paid to have been Mrs. Bryan are plaintiffs in the
suit brought against Chief of
sand bagged.
Tho coroners jury w h i c h Police RkioIi of Jacksonville,
made the investigation has re- - Floitlia.. for $100 damages foi
)orted that lit? came to his death the detention of a $ 50o diamond
at tho h md of an unknown
ring, which n claimed as
by cither a s.uid bag or
of Mrs Bryan. Thr
a club.
ring ' was either lost or s'olen
An antopsy was held by Drs. a' ut a yt ar ago and recovered
Germany of Poi tales and Evans by the police from a negro in b
ofvElida. The body was buried hotel there.
last Satu.iday.

the

to-da-

Youth's Companion what it

It

The Kenna Record and the Oklahtma Farm Journal one
Tokdo Blade one year for $1 25. year for $1 20.
I

is

is very much

k
M'

Farm Implements

all

if.

I nds.

'

and STAPLE

3

GROCERIES
-

'

p

HARDWARE

:

:

more
, Proprietors ef the
than the Companion you ma)
remember; no higher in pui pise,
but more levish in material
Lirger and improved with special
We make what you want in this line, Tanks, Well Casing,
Family Pages, Boys' Page-- ,
Watering Troughs. ""Repair work neatly and promptly done. '
Girls' Pages, and a constant supply of serials and shorter stories:
K.
aT
.
$?
k
The editorial page of information, comment, science and
events will keep any man we')
informed, whiie the Famih
Page helps on home improvements and ideas, and both bo) s.
AW
,
srsj
..
i
r MrjL'i- - r.
?
and girls have special pages foi i jeu v. wnue rresiaem, ueo. i.unieneid Vice President.
themselves.
THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.
You do the family a good turn
when The Youth's Crmpanion
"as it is
is sent to the
home. Fifty-tw- o
issues a year
rot twelve. " Mere reading 3
'
than is found in any monthly
I
i
I
magazine at any price.
You may not know The Companion as it is
Let us
send you the Announcement foi
Very
Q
fullij,
1914, with sample ccpies containing the opening chapters of
s
A. S. Pier's fine storv of St K
W B. Scott.
Timothy's School "His Fath5
er's Son."
Castiien.
New subscribers who send $2.
for the fifty-tw- o
issues of 1914
will receive free the remaining
issues of 1913, and a copy of The
Notice for Publication.
KOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
non coiil
04403
F. S.
06518
non conl
Companion Practical II o m e
F..8.
03951 . .
of the Interior, V. 8. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Calendar in addition.
Office. Port Sumner. N. M. Oct.
1913.
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Oct, 16. 1013
Notice Is hereby given that Clarence I
Notice Is hereby given that
THE YOUTH S COMPANION,
... .
. Crank, of
" "Jil.
liearrl, of Elida, N. M., who, on Aug. 17, 1907. .i..rmeriy
raary u,
N. M :
to-da- y.

if

.

I

KENNA TIN SHOP
summons

jras.

.......

g

to-da-

Stricti a

y'

9

home institution

ii

i
s Tour paironage
soiiciTea.,

to-da- y.

respect

S

--

.

Depni-tmen-

Vjt

t

.

144 Berkeley

mnde orlg. II. E. Js'o. 04403. for NK! See. 13.
New Subscriptions Received at this Office. Townsnii) 3 8. lfange 30 E. and on Sept, 11.
1903. made add. homcslend entry, No. 00510.
for SEX. See. 13. Twp. 3 S. Range 30 E. N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
Deafness Cannot
Cured
make ttve-yen- r
proof, on original and three
by locul auullcatlons.
flfl thev rannot rpnrh th rite.
year proof, on additional to establish clulin
'1 Uere Is only one way to
cased iKirtluu of the ear.
euro deafness, and ttiut Is by constltutlonnl
to the land above described, before C. A.
bcufness In caused by an f,iftnm!il condition of tli6
in bis office at
mucous luting of the Kustudilan Tube.
When this Coffey, U. S. Commissioner,
tube L lulbimcd you Ilivo a rumbllnir sound or ImElida, N. M. on' December 1, 1913,
s
perfect hearing, and when it Is entirely clotted. Deaf-aeIs tho rcflul-Claimant names as witnesses:
..lid unlr.i the tnllammutlon can be
token out and this tube riwtored to Its nurmul condiClaude D. Hackney, Oscar T. Malhis. Richtion, hearing will be
forever: nine canes
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which to nothing ard H, Gr!.ss'm, George W. Uohertson, all of
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Elida. N.M.
C. C. Henht.
.
c win Kive one nuwirea uoiiart for any case of
024-N- 58,
;
DeafuPKS (.caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured
IleKister.
by Hall's ltarrh Cure. Hend for circulars, free.
r. J. CHiiNK & CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by Druiilsts. 7.V.
Take Hall's Family Pius for constipation,-

Bt

We,want the

It Pays to Adveksise if you
want to sell, advertise in The
Kenna Record.

nam&ol every
young man who
Is ambitious to

BE A LAWYER
The Kenna Record and the and we want to hear from evAmerican Poultry Journal One ery business man who wishes
that he knew BUSINESS LAW.
ye
$1.30.
n-fo-

r

u
;uu

The Barrels
and Lugs of J.t2--

.

j

Double and Single Barrel
SHOTGUNS
pecUlly selected

llest

olh.r fust srs
illVEIti
pi ico and

J0

Writ t4ay mm4 lei
tail jm how wm
aia4 Uwyen
at ! huadrtxla ml
aaen at4 II ha yv. M
alpp4
baalaaaa
with
lacaf tralalaf lhat auu ban l Ibimkmm
Oaaeilt U ihaai. ThU lleaaal, !aaa1f4
, aaa
year
tradaaAaa wko aa pmm4 bar uuataallau la every atata ha
ay Baaak. fetar, mm4 alaalaM atea.
ttaU.a.
Learn about ( ) our Cutnplete Collaf
Law Gourae which fit tor pracilM, aud
'i our Onmplfrta, Practical. Butinoa
Law Oouraa (or Baalnasf Men. Find
0it about tba low curt, and aee how
aaaily yon
obtain a thorough
kiiowladfa of tha Iaw while cmtinu
Ine uur pratjent work. Kawy Trmsl
Bead taday far haadaaaaa eataleff aad
at ! eaeaeeetal araiala all aver tba
U. B. wba ffraapad their apaartaalty
by oaao aaiatrlai aa ad Uba IbUl
TUK BrBlHf Z CURBKBPOMDUt'B
LlifrytTisvLjis
HHOOfc Oa LAW
401 Iwrtea Itaildtatt Detroit BMa.

W

tin

srcdrupforlflin

one piece, ftlade of
IHONUSf
shsrs
WCAHISf.
Comasrs
st nif when mar (lis
our QUMITT thiotighout.

Mr

jCr

kh guns
note. V7

The Kennii lioconl, National
Fanner and Stocl (3 rower one
year for only $1.2-3- .
The Kenna Record one year
The Youths Companion
year $2.1.0. Holh $'.50.

$1.00
o-i-

Our Shotgun
famoui line of Stevcnt R?peatri
Doubles
If you cannot obtain STKVEN3 from your
dvttcr-- ltl
wilt ahip dirtxt,
ui linow, A
prtMa iirepaiU. upon receipt of Catalog Fric.

v

J. STEVENS ARMS
&TOOL COMPANY
. O.
o BOOS,
CHICOPCC FALLS. MAtS.

.

Lit.,n,
who
on Feb. 8. 1007. made
homestead entry No'
03951, forSWX, Beo."l4.
8 K . N M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of In
tentlonto make, five year Proof , to
establish
claim to the land above described, before
C A
Coffey. I'

8.

Commissions.

In

hi,

oftioaat.
fclida. N. M. on the 5th day of
December. I913,
Claituant names as witnesses-Joh- n
W. Sexton. Henry O. Llgton.
T.JoB.fc Geo,TCW. Holland, all
of L.s.on!
o.

OJ4-NJ-

NOTICE
non-ooa-

Hm,,

C.

Hester.

FOE PUBLICATION.

l

F. 8,

Department of the Interior U. 07347
S. Land Office
at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Oct. 10 19,3
Is
Notice hereby eiven that Edd T. Robert-soof Elida. N. M. who, on
additional H. E. No. 07347.
l
Township 3S. ,tBnife 3I E N
baa Hied notice of Intention
hree'
to
make
year Proof. ,0 establish
claim to the land
above described, before C, A. Coffey
V S.
'n
me at E1
N M". on
n

farSTee

.

Deo.r'"'

Claimant namm aa n;i(
.
i.iii.Doro .

OeorKe W. Uohertson. Itohert
H. Grfasom.
ofnSNN.,Mn0OPk-C1",,d.

e

-

C.CHbnrt.

Register.

Cr

r nrnwoa:
STEVENS

'

.

St., Boston, Mass.

1.

Th? Kenna RecoTd and th.

of

FANCY

Men who are making
world of y
are making The

'

Bulldlns Material

THE
'

WHO-MAK-

M. M.

rates madeknown on application

'

VU.MBHR

-

Advance
Advertising

KENNA LUMBER CO.

NOTICE FOU PUBLICATION.
non-coa-

l

,

F. 8,

N
.

M, on Deo. 3, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ed Wall, Jamei A. Lane. Onrm s Hr,...i.

en, Alonzo Iluker, all of Elida, N. M,
c. c. HtKHV. Heiflster.

R. L. ROBERSON,

The Barber
-- NORTH

Tegal Blanks pi in ted and for
s tie bv the Kenna Record.

04B85

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.
Oct. 4 1913
Notice Is hereby given that
Alfred M Woody,
of Ellrto. N M.. who. on Oct.
, 1907.
made
homestead entry No. 0MW5. for SR'i. Seo 4
Twp. 5 8.. Hnmre 3 E.. N. M. P. Meridian.'
has Hied notice of Intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to final
the
land above deaclbed. before C.
A. Coffey;
V. S. Commissioner. In his Oftloe
Elida!
at

8IPK-Aic-

ent

for tlie Panhandle Steam

Laundry, of Amarillo, Tttxas

Phon.

No 13

socoocccosooeoooooeod
Legal Blanks printed and fur
The Kenna R cord and the
ejle hy the Kenna Record,
Delineator ono year for 2 00.

the
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rutMarsfcowW

ftlf. (0 ft..

1

10 CENTS
l postpaid onr

t

COLLECTION

FAMflL
TOBW

t pVj. RtPrh!
t1 yb.
A(. Iirlf At
FttlI:'rtoB
y
fcrf.

Rl

ut tin

N'oiU)m Oimrt seeds.
S.PCC1A1. OFFER

FCI
(0

1V

!i

taa
lit
lm

4

'

Ctfc

!

fttnn

IS.rU.t

Mnyt

Write

Bnrt
w

K""

r.'C, ..M

Clarenee tj. Beard, Charley M. Myers,
Richard H.Grlssom, Oeorge W. Robertson, All
C. C. Henry,
of Elldn. N. M.
.
' '
Register.
S10O2I

''"'P Vr
P,,''d
" atwvi"u ,h,inwiu
Collection,

tli--

l!rUn Oul'l.

Nw in.l

lh

non-con-

Claimant names as witnesses:

tli

$1.1X1

K.lh-r

'

non-con-

Office Rt Port Sumner, N. M. Sept. 3, 1013. nmce nl Fori. Stunner, N. M, Sept. 15,
Votlcl' la hereby Klven llinl Mllus J. Steven'
Notice Is hereby ylven Hint W II Hum Id
liiekitiMn, fur the heirs uf llculy 0. Jucktnsu, son. Of Ellda, N, M. who. oil February r I9"7i
deceased, of Crcclshoro, Kentucky, w lm on nmdo homestead chtry No. 0101 1, for SWW
October 4, l'07, made JI E. No 010112, for NEW SEW: S4 9W!V, Sec. 9, Tw p. 8.; Range 31 E.
Sen. 10. Tup. 3 s.. Range SO K. N. M. 1'. Me and SEW SEU Seo. RTwp, I S.. Ilnnire 31 E.
ridian, has hied notice of Intention tomnke N. M. P. Meridian, hns llled notice of linen
Proof, to eatabllsh claim
five year Proof, to eslnbllsh clnlm to the Ion to mnlte five-yea- t
land nbove described, before C. A. Coffey, to the land nbove described, before C. A.
Coffey, U. S. Commissioner, In hla office at
IT. S. Commissioner.
In his office
.
; .
Klidn, N. M. on the 8lh Any of November,
,
K. M. on October :. 1013.

.L!.ev!.rmrl;ut

A''-

Vif-

kenna, new

4
Kutlr fur Publication).
Notice for Publication.
' l
F. S. . ,01011,
l
' Department
F. H . mom "
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department of the Interior, I!. 8. Land
.11)13.
,

Frasii. Reliable Purt
Cunrsnlccfl to Pleats
livery Gardener n

vvVS',,.ivv?

nr.com),

f

'

.
SK.KI
URKAT NOMUliKN
Hockfor.1, Illinois
1fg Koto St.

mexicY).
FOR runLICATI0?f.
'
v, s. .
ojsio
liepariment of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Omcent Fort Sumner. N. M. Sept- IV 1013
.
Notice Is hoicby lvcn that Hrvin M.
of t lnuilcl, N. M. who. on Met ember i.
imrr, mudc It, to, No. olMO. for HWK Sec,
0. Township SH. Kiiiiiteao 15.. N, M. I'. Mer
idian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Troof. to establish claim to the land
above described, before f!. A. Coffey. U. 8.
Commissioner, In hla office at Ellda, N. M
on the 6th day of November. 1018;

Clnlmnnt rinmes a. witnesses:

Oeorite S, Snentheu,
Thnmns
John A Cassady. Jnmes A. Lone all of Kllu.i
N. M.
I'. t II KNRY,
: T
lleithter.
A. TlllinKhnM.

8J6-03-

-

Itob-hliis-

five-yea-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Pepartment

Notice for Fulillcatloti.
non-con-

F. S.

l

Phillip O. Perltlns. Ollhert F. .'ones. Henry
VI!mes, nil of tlaudell,
Wllmea, Josephine
N. M.
C. C. HfSBT, Register.
S'.'fK3)

'

-

012274

C 8797

'.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE

-

post-oftlc-

-

Features:

.O10-NI- 4

Claimant names as witnesses:
Benjamin C. Sharry. John 3, Cox, Willie
Ilomnr, Charlie S. Leatherman, all of Redland.
N.--

M..

'

-

--- .

T. C. Tlllotson,

Keglster.

,

OnecarVith

017-N-

The train will come lain or
v
y ;
shine.
S
,

' ,

Notice for Publication.
OSIS'I

Department' of tbe Interior,
,

U. S.
Land Office at Roan-ellN. M. Oct. ; 1013.
Notice is hereby given that James I. Massey'
of Richland. N. M. who, on Jan. 18 1911. made
H. E. Ser. No. 0S49 for SK541. See. 86 and
SM Msec. 5. Twp. 8 S..Ranife 36 E N. M. P.
Meridian haa Bled notice of Intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. K, Toombs. U. S
commissioner, in his office at Richland. N. M.
on Nor. iiO 1913.

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

SPECIALTY. '
In Ramena Block

N. M.

registered mall, proof of such service must consist of the affidavit of the person by whom the
copy was mailed stating when and the fiost office
to willed It was mailed, and this affidavit must
be .accompalnert by the postmaster's receipt
for the letter.
You should alale In your answer the- name
of the post office to which yon desire futnre
notlc-eto be sent to yon.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
Date of first publication
Oct, 10, 1!MS.
.
" second
"
Oct. 17, 1018.
'

" third
V
fourth .

.

"
"

Oct.

4. 1018.
Oct, 31. 1918.

OJ77.1t

0JI-M-

of th'e Interior,.

Department of the Interior,

S.

Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Sept. IS", 1"13"
To Helra of Jamey K. Stone of residence
unknown, 1 onlestee:
You are hereby nol Itlefl that Jonnle M Cannon
whoirlvesl'antrerLnke N. M. ns l erpost office
address, did on Aiu. 6, I'M 3. die in this office
hi r duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your home- Blend entrvNo. 017317. Serinl No. 01K1U made
April t. and May 13, 11"B, for Lots ;., XWM
HWif.X'iSRMSf-c.S.WSWtf Sec. I and
SH SF.'4" See. S, Twp. 11 S., Rnnge SoE.. N. M.
p. Meridian, nnd ns grounds for h' r conical
sh! allenes t.iat snld James K. Stone died al.out the month of September 1"10. and left
Stone, whose
surviving him a brother-place of residence is unknown to me. That
if

017NI4

Register.

r SPECIAL OFFER
a ltCUS SttVCKO

BUCKBtB

5

Urn

I

IU Mew Bantam. A trial Will
i
make you our permanent ciutoiuor.

Claimant names ns witnesses:

me. That the heira of said James K. Stone,
deceased, have never resided upon, cultivated
or Improved said Irnct since the dentb of said
enlryman.
Y'ou are. therefore, further notified tha
the said allegations will be taken by this
office ns. having been confessed by you, nnd
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard therein, either before this office or on appeal, if
von fail te IWe n this omce witnin twenty
ays after the FOl'HTII publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meetingjind responding to
these allegations of contest, or if you fail
within that time to (lie in this office due
proof that you'have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mall. If this service
is made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must be eliher the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
delivered: if made
and where the copy
bv registered mail, proof of such service
must oonslst of the affidavit of the person
by whom the eopy was mailed stating when
and the post office to which it was mailed
by
onri ihia Biri.inMt must be accorr.Dalned
the positnaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your nnsweY the name
of the post of lice 'to w.hich you desire future
notices to be sent to you.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
Oct. 3. 1013
Date of first publientlon
"
Oct. 10.1013.
" seennd
Oct. 17 1013.
" third
"
" fourth
Oct. 24, 1013.

Write

T

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

-

iplcmUil ; O.lo., a bau Tarn.
itutb, n
la ail.
TO I'LtABK.

08497

uepartment or the Interior,
Land . Office at Fort Sumner,

eUABANl'EU

Mention this Paper.

to-da- y;

pfMipma.

,

H. W. Suckbee.

wim my ti

t.

.".,ffi&SffiL f
WC

M

OotoberB. 1913. '
ToMelvlnC. Nunn of Clnudell, N. M.Con
testee:
you are hereby notified that James J.
banders who givea Claudell. N. M. as his
address, did on October 6. 1013. file
in this office Ills duly corroborated application
10 contest ana secure the cancellation
of
your nomesteaa entry. No. 08177 madeJ
June i9. 1W, forSK NEK, NHSEM. SWW
BHSWX, and SEH NBTI4, section 28,
township I s., Hankie SHE. N". M. P. Meridian.
nnd as grounds for his contest he alleges that
you have wholly abandoned the above de
serlbed land for more than one year last past
You are therefore, further notified that the
said allegations w ill betaken by this olllce as
having been confessed by you. and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further right lobe heard therein, either
before this oflice or on appeal. If you fall to
Hie in this omce within twenty daysnfter (he
FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer, under onth, specifically
meetlngand responding to these allegations
of contest, or if you fail within that time to
tile In this office due proof that you have serv
ed a copy of your answer on the said contest
ant either In person or by registered mall
If this service is made by the deliveiy of a
eopy of your answer to the contestant in
person, proof of such service must bo either
tne said, contestant s written acknowleds
ment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of Its reoelpt, or the affidavit of the
person by whom the delivery w as made stat
Ing when nnd where the copy 9118 delivered:
if made hy registered mall, proof of such service must eonsistof the affidavit of the person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
and the
to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied by
the pnslmnster's receipt for the letter.
You should ataieinyour answer the name
to which you desire future
of tbe
notices to be sent to you.
O. C. Henry,
.
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Notice for PubllcatloB.
03S838

Donartment of the Interior,

U- -

S.

.
N. M. Oct. 14, 1913.
Land Odlce at Rosa-ellNotice is hereby (riven that Charles H
Allen, nt Kcmna. N. M.. who, on June 7. 1'Hii:
made H. E. Ser. No. OM83". for SKH, Seo. 1:1.
and EH SW5
.. It.
and Lota
Tn.
Seo 18. Twp. 0 S., Ranee 33 R., N. M. P,
Meridian, tins tiled notice of intention to make
vcar Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dan C. Snv aire
U. S. Commissioner, in hla office, at Kenna.
'
N. M., on Nov. 17. 1913.
.

Sl--

n.i-e-

;

Claimant names as witnesses:'

John F. Jones, JudsonT. Abbott, John A
Heavers, John A. Roirera. all of Kenna. N. M
T. C. T11.LOTHOK, Ueirlster.
Ol7 N'4
T"

ivoTirrc
.

Department

rrBLiCATio.
forMof3i
of the

Interior.

U. S.

Office atRoswell, N M. Oct. S. 1913.":
Notice Is hereby given that Edwin F. Oilman,
of Nobe, N. M., who, pn Nov. 11. lull made
h! E. Ser. No. 086i, forSK SW'W Sec !
Seo. 30, Township S..
and NWW; WHNE
Range 35 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled not ce
Proof.
of intention to make three-yeaestablish claim to the land above described,
before C. E. Toombs D. 8. Commlksloner, In
hla office at New Hope, N. M. on Nov. 15. 1913.

l and

Claimant nameo as witnesses;

NOTICE FOR

Redland. N. M.

014543

-

Eclgi.r J. Strawn. Samuel H. Smltbce, these
of New. Hope, v. M- and (ieorue H. New-comJake A . Toombs thfse of Nobe. N. M.
Register.
T- - O. TlM-rvrsoOSfNSl

poal-ofiic-

post-oftle- e

Register.
Date of first publication
" second

" " Ihird
" '" fourth

"'

"

Oct,
Oct.

1H3
31. 1013
4,

Nov. 7,
Nov. 14,

1913
1913

-

r

printed and for

sale hy the Kenin Icocord.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thmas A. Williams, John V. Stephens,

Charles N, Morrison, Cephas
of Elkins.N.M.
O10-N-

T. C.

C.

Tim.otsox,

Register.
Notice for Publication.

"""

0S6.VI9

Department

of the Interior,

U. S.

Lnnd Office nt Roswell. N. M. Sept. 18, 1913.
Notice Is herehy given thnt Bessie Simpson.
of Nobe, N. M. who. on Oct. 4. 1019. made H.
Ser. No. OSflSOO. for E!S Sec. 3f, Twp.
6 S.. Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three-yeaProof.
to establish claim to the land nbove de
scribed, before C. E. Toombs. TJ. 8. Com
missioner. In his office at New Hope. N. M. on
Nov. 3, 1013.

Claimant names as witnesses:
W. Davis. Henry W. Miller, these of
Nobe. N. M. Louie Q. Oross, of Thornham, N.
M, James W. Taylor, of Judson, N. M.
T. C. TiixoTsow.,.
Register.
03.H

Fred

Notice for Publication.
02?307

Department

of the Interior,

U. S.

Lnnd Office nt Roswell. N. AI. Sept.. 1913.
Notice Is hereby given thnt Joe C, Riley,
of Kenna. V. M. who, on March 10. 1910 made
Add'l. H E. Serial No. 022.107, for SWW Sen.
34, Twp. 6 S. Range 3:1 E., N. M. P. Meridian.
has tiled notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dnn C. Savage. V.
S. Commissioner. In his office at Kenna, N,
M, on Nov. 5. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira P. Assiter, John O. Whltaker. Ceorge (i.
Hulfman. James H. Hawkins, all of Valley
View. N. M.
T. C, Tillotson. Register

OS 81

nmiCATION.

0S1772
l4

c 8766
0U?16
Department of the Interior. U. i
Department of the In'erior, United Stales
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Oct. 4, 1913,
Land Office. Rnswell, New Mexico, Sept.
Nolloe- - is hereby given thnt J.ucy A. Cole
man, of Elklns, N. M. who. on Aprils 1008. made
26, 1913.
To Edward L, Darr, of Carro. Oklahoma, Con 11. E, No. 14710, Ser. No. OI4"43. for SEW: nnd
in April 71011, made nddi entry, Serinl No.
testee:
Range
Y'ou are hereby notified that Ella A. Stobb, 024644 for NEW. See. tS Twp.
who gives Valley View, N. M. as his post- N M. P Meridian, has llled notice of intention
office address, did on July 8, 1U13- tile in this to make five and three year Proof to est abllsh
office bis duly corroborated application to claim to the land nbove described before J. F.
contest and secure the cancellation of your Cairo. U. S. Commissioner. In his office at
homestead entry No. 10814. Ser. No. 011816, Elklns. N. M. on November 13, low.
madeJanuary it 1908, forSV! See. 10. Twp
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ceorge' A. Cooper. Benjamin L, Cooper,
K. N, M. p. Meridian, and as
7 8. Range-3James O. Hicks, Thomas B. 1 onng. all 01
grounds for his contest he nllegesthutEdward
L. Barr hns wholly abandoned said tract of Elklns, N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
land, and has not resided upon or cultivated
Register.
O10N7
any part thereof for more than three years
last past.
Y'ou are. therefore, further notified thnt the
said allegations will be taken by this nmce as
NOTICE fOR PUBLICATION.
having been confessed by you and your said
,
011001
entry will be canceled thereunder without
IT. S.
Interior,
of
the'
rwnrtment
your further rlifht to be heard therein, either
M. Oct. 2, 1013.
Roswell.
X.
Office
Land
at
you
fail to
before this ofheeor on appeal, if
Kotlce Is hereby given that Thomas H.
file in this olttce within twenty days after the
M. w ho. on Febru u y
FOUK'I H publication of this notice, as shown Young, of Elkins. N.
1107, made H. E. Nu. Ill"3.
Serial No. OII'OI,
answer,
below, your
under oath, specifically
101
made
meeting nnd responding to these allegations of fur SEW. See. 10. and on Feb, 1.1.
contest, or If you fail within that time to tile Add'l entry, Ser. No. 021161. forthe SWW Sec,
E, X. M, P. Meridian.
Inibls office due proof that you have served II, Twp7S.. Range If
make three-vea- r
a copy of your answer on the said contest hni has llled notice of Intention to
claim
to the land
Proof,
estnblbb
to
person
registered
mail.
or bv
If this
either in
Carroll. V. S.
service Is made by the delivery of a copy of niw.ve iiHHi.ribed. before J. F. Elkins,
N. M
your answer to the contestant In person, proof commissioner. In his office at
11 IUI3.
on
Nov.
said
con
of such service must be either the
Claimant names as witnesses:
testant'a written acknowledgment of his re:
George W. Bice. William D. Smith. John F
celpt of the copy, showing the date of Its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom Sienhens. Louis X. Todd, all of Elklns. N. M.
T. C. Tillotson.
the delivery wns made stating when and
Register.
O10 X7
where the copy was delivered: If made by
registered mall, proof of such service must
consist of the afndnyit of the person hy whom
the copy w as mailed stating w hen and the
Nol ice for Publication.
post ofuce to which It was mailed, and this
o."i;3m
affidavit must be aooompanied by the post
Denai'tment of the Int'Mior, U. S.
master's receipt for the letter. You should
slate in your answer the name of the Kst Land Office at Roswell. X. M. Oet. 2, 013.
Notice Is hereby given that John W. Camp
office to which you desire future notices to
bell, of Elkins, N- M. who, on Aug. 2, 1912,
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
be sent to you.
Date of first political ion
Oct. 3. 101?, made aid I II. E. Ser. No. oifl.mi for N EW "ec.
"
" second
Oct, 10, 101?, 51. Township 7 S., Range 27 F... N. M. P.
'
" third
"
Oet. 17, 1013 Meridian, has" Hied notice of Intention to
' " fourth
"
Proof, to establish claim
Oct. 21, 1013 make lhree-yeato the land above described, before J. F
C .11 rill, V. R. Commissioner, In his office at
Elk'ns N. M. on Nov. It l':i.

Jgal Blanks

0.

T.

03 3i

NOTICE FOR

rmLICATIOX.

;

S.

Benjamin C. Sharry, Jnmes B, Henry,
OhailleS. Lenthermnn. Vance V.Oreer. allot

there are other heirs they are unknown to

i

Prtie f ollectlon l".!"itti!.iH-

tl tlM flnett Taral.
tiea ; 10 avriii-a."'il-

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

U.

Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Aug. 10. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Sherman C.
Drown, of Redland, N. M. who. on Jan. 14. 1910
made H. E. Herinl No. 021361. for WH: and
oil Aug. 29, 1013, made add'l entry Serial No.
for Lots 3 4, W!i 8E!: SWX XK! Sec.
1 Township
6 S. Range 8M K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention 16 make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
land a hove described, before Will A, Palmer,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office near Red-lanN.. M. on NEW NEW. See. 10, Twp.
, Range
37 E
N. M. P. M. on Nov. 3. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Thomas S. Massey. Charles E. Massey, Will
iam E. Mnssey. Georse W. Thrower, nil of
Richland, N.M.
T. C. Tir.r,oTsorC

U. S.

Notice for J'ubllcntlon.

C87M
IT.

018.111

Department

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

C7M3

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M. Sept. S3, 1H3.
Notice Is hereby (riven that Beriah T. Neat.
fur the heirs of Uettle L, Neat, deceased, of
Klida, N. M. who. on Jan. 18. 1910. made
homestead entry No. 0753 for SH'X Seo. it.
Township 8 S, Hani?e 31 K., X. M. P. Meridian.
baa Died notice of Intention to make five
yer proor, to establish claim to the land
desorlbed. before C A. Coffey, U. K.
Commissioner, In hla office, at Elldn, N. M. on
the 2lst day of November. IBIS.

Special" Train

Off
ROSWELL,

Intlor,'

of the

Hosvvell.N. M.'Auu'.lo. I"I3.
NiMl.-- e is hoily irlvcn that James II, Menu,
of llcdland, N. M. who. im Oct. ft, WW, inaile
Tap.
II. K. Serial No. 0SSMIS5. for K!4 See.
8 K., Ilanire .1H F,., N. M. I", Meridian, lias lilrit
Proof.
notice of intention to matae three-yea- r
toeatahliali claim to the land above described,
before v;u A. Pnlmer, IT. S. t'ommlsslouer. In
his office near Redland, N. M. on NK-- NK(4,
Sec. 10, Twp. 8 S.. llange 37 F... N. M, P. M.
on Nov. 3, lt13.

Iand omce nt

NOTICE OF CONTEST.

Fe "Educational

A

.

017317

Rosivell. New Mexico, October.!, I013.
To Charles H. Foasett, of Woolen, New Mex
ico, Contesiee:
You are hereby notified that Harry Slack:
who irives Route 3 Elldn, New Mexico, as
- At Kenns. Tliursday Kov, 13,
his
address, did on Auir. 11. 1913.
tile in this omce his duly corroborated appli
12:40 to 2:00 p. nU
cation to contest and secure the cancellaAt EliJa Tl.uvsday Nov;- 13,
tion of your homestead entry Serial No.
names
Claimant
as
.
witnesses:
OVii'.i,
made March 27. 10i7, for SE!4. Seo.
10:45 a. m. to 12:00.
Georite W. Robertson. Karl Viirus, James F.. 25, Tap. e S Ilnnire 32 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
Domestic Uttrton, Fred M. Robertson alluf Kllda, N. M. and as prounds for his contest
Special
C. C. Hkxry. ReL'ister
thnt Charles II. Fossett, hns wholly abandoned
Science, Poultry, Da vying, Silos
snlfl" trnct of land; that he has not resided upand Betttr Fanning.
on or cultivated any part thereof since Ftb.
1409; that he has sold all improvements on the
Equipment: Ono coach for
place; that aald Improvements have been re
and
ladies' meeting,
moved from thelnnd.
Notlre for Publication. ,
You are, therefore, further notified that the
oat'ioi
handled by 'representatives of
said allegations will be taken by this office as
Department
S.
of
the
U.
Interior,
Extension Department Texas Land Office tit Roan-ell- N. M. Cct, 7. 1013. lisvlnir been confessed hy you, and your said
will be canceled thereunder without your
University, Austin, Texas. One Notice la hereby given that William F.. Ma entry
further right tn be heard therein, either before
aey
w ho. on Jan. 1R, l'Ul,
M.
Ricblnnd,
N.
inof
baggage car with poultry
this office or on appeal. If you fall to flic In this
made H. K. Ser. No.ol'2i for VAi Section '
within U enly days after the FOl'ItTIt
cluding chickens, turkeys, geese TownshlpOS., Ranite ns E.. N. M. P. Meridian, office
publication of this notice, as shown below, your
filed
year
notice
has
of
intention
to
make three
dairy
and duck?.
Proof, to establish clnlm to the land above answer, under oath, specifically meeting and
to these allegations of contest, or
cows and dairy equipment. described, before U. E.Tombs, U. 'S. Commit resiHimlliig
if you fail within that lime to Vile In this office
omce
M.
nis
in
nt
sioner,
on
Richland. N.
Three flat cars with model silos Nov. 20, 1913.
due proof that you have served a copy of your
.
answer on the aald contestant either in person
'
and srilage machinery. Onn exClaimant names as witnesses:
or by registered mall. If this service Is made by
tra coach for meetings. Two Jamea I. Vlassey, Thomaa S. Massey, Chart the delivery of a copy of your answer to the
K. Massey, Qerire W., Thrower, all of Rich
contestant In person, proof of snch service must
additional coaches, making a cs
land, N. M.
bf either the said contestant's written acknowl
train of nine cars.
edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
T. C. TILLOTSON,
date of Its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
Ruiflster.
JfiVERYTHixG Frek: - Every
by whom the delivery was made stating when
man and woman is invited.
atid where the copy was delivered: If made' by

9

non coal

03-3- 1

pa
Santa

Notice for Publication.

NOTICE

'

-

Department

of the Interior,

S.

IT.

Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Sept 23, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that ItaylesE Pyror.
of Jenkins, N. M. w ho, on Feb. 17, liiO. made
II. E. Ser. No. 021772, for NH Sec. 15. Twp.
S. Range 34 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
notice of Intention to make
to establish claim to the land nbove described,
before Win R. Blancliard. C S. Commissioner
in hlsnftlce at Jenkins, X. M. on Nov. 4. 1913,

Claimant names as witnesses:

WililamT. Hai nes, fieorge W. Walson, John
F. Duekeit, Robert L. Ducket t, allof Jenkins.
X M.

T. C. Tii.tvrsoN,
-

o;-.t- i

Register.

Notice for 'Publication.
024216

Department

of

the

Interior,

S.

IT.

Land Office nt Roswell. X. M. Sept. 27. 1913
Notice Is hereby given that Henry D. Klnr,
of Redland, X. M. Widower, of Oolite T.
Rogeis King, decerned, who, ns Dollle T.
.
9. lot 1 . made II. E. Serial Xo,
Kogeis,
0N-.'f- l
for Vi SE't.Sec. S3, nnd WS4 SEW:
SW W. Sec. :n. Twp 0, S. Range 3: E. X. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
Proof, to establish claim to
make three-yeathe land above described, before Will A.
in bis oflice
Palmer, V. S, Commissioner,
near Redland, N. M. on XEW XEW. Sec. 10.
Twp. 0 (f , It., 37 E N. M. P, M, on Not. 3. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Esau llillherry, John T. ("order. Ceorge A.
OOrder. these of Redland, N. M. James W.
McC ulloiigh.

of

A

Hie. N. M.

1.

C-

Register

0:1:11

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION".
ni.V1.18

Department of the Interior,

0I92

II. S.
('dice ailN swell. X. W. Sept. 3., 0j.
Notice Is herehy gixon that Thomas v.
Woolen, of Kenna, X. M. who. on June 13.
I'iO. made H. K. Xo. 1.".7."1. Ser. Xo. ni.Vi.1x for
XEW. at.d on July 2. 10 fi. n ade add'l en iy
Ser. No. 0IOTS? for SEW. Sec. I. Townshlii
Lnnd

S, Rnnge 32 I'., N. M.P. Meridian, hns llled
notice of intention to niake."and3 year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savage. IT. S. Commissioner,
in his office nt Kenna. N. M. on Nov. .1. 101:1.

Claimant names as witnesses:

.

John O. Whiiaker. of .ludson. N'. M. illiam
A. Pettilt.of llnute 3 Elldn. N. M. Fdgnr
Copeland, all McBryde,
Irn P. Assiter. these of Valley,
View, N. 'M.
Tr O. Tll.urrsnij.

Tino'".

Register.

OS 31

.

.'

.
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SURELY

DYSPEPSIA

HAD

DONE HIS BEST
'

HHP 1.1D1GESI.1
'Tape's

Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time Itl

v

I

Know

Ia.

This Husband, Like Many Others, Un
able to Reason Why Wife Should
Make Any Complaint

A

Different Procedure.
keeps on contracting

"My wife

bills."
"Humph! You're lucky!
keeps on expanding hers."

The giddy old world laughs openly
A typical "mover" of the ultra-shif- t
are In love
less type waa passing a few days at a at a man and wife who
secretly It encow camp in Arizona, preparatory to with each other but
going into the desert on a prospecting vies them.
faded-ou- t
trip. His wife, a tired-out- ,
0
Sweden annually exports about
creature, complained to some of the
tons of butter.
cowhands of the hardness of her lot;
and the foreman took It upon himself
to remonstrate with the husband for
2
his shlftlessness and his Indifference
to his wife's welfare.
The old woman ain't got no kick
comln't" said the husband when he
had heard the foreman'a remarks.
'She ain't got no kick at all. Why,
stranger, when we wui flxln' to camp
of a night many a time I've drlv the
The question of health
team half a mile out of the way so a
wood and water would be handy fur
is largely in your own
the old woman to fetch!" Saturday Fj
hands. If you will only
Evening Post
22,-00-

mmmmmmm

Tou don't want a alow remedy when
your stomach la had or an uncertain
one or a harmful one your stomach
la too valuable; you muatn't Injure It
Pape'a Diapepsin la noted for ita
peed In giving relief; lta harmless-ness- ;
lta certain unfailing action In
Capital Is Taking on the
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Indigestion,
In
Ita millions of cures
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made It famoua the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor tn
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-cecase from any dealer and
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructa"I used to think
mber
WASHINGTON.
tions of acid and undigested
waa the qulet- as soon as Pape'a Diapepsin
big city in the world," alghed a
comes In contact with the stomach all good old times" person, "and I loved
uch distress vanishes. Its prompt- it on that acount But now !"
ness, certainty and ease in overcoming
If memory serves, it was Mrs.
the worst stomach disorders la a reve- Adams, wife of the president, who
lation to those who try It. Adr.
complained of Washington as a wilderness. The streets, she said, were
Nourishing If Not Tasty.
composed of mud that covered the
parthey
using
see
Biz I
are
that
of the wheels of her carriage.
cel post atamps for ordinary mall hubs
Probabljr, with such a paving there
now.
waa practically no noise of trafflo
Dix Yes, and to lick one almost
likewise no traffic.
constitutes a meal.
"The city protects its citizens from
unnecessary noises," said MaJ. Sylvester, "but as Washington each year
THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
takes on more and more the attributes
of a metropolis the number of necesFREE FROM DANDRUFF sary noises Increases."
--

.Attributes of a Metropolis
Just then a man blustered into the
outer office and demanded a copy of
the police regulations.
"I want" he aald. "to find out what

we've got to submit to and what we
A crowd of boys congregates
in the alley back of our house. They
yell and howl there and play ball, and
they cut up the brooms that they find
in the alley entrances and use them
for baU."
"What will you do about thatr the
correspondent asked MaJ. Sylvester.
"It must go through the courts."
"But the policeman on that beat
shouldn't he have done something?"
"We'll investigate that There are
regulations forbidding ball 'play'"- and disorderly conduct on- the city
thoroughfares."
Then there is the traglo story of the
apartment house resident the cliff
dweller of civilization. One of these,
wooing a greatly desired morning uap,
Is awakened In the young hours of the
morning by the milkman.
Then comes the ice man, clatter,
clatter. Into the alley. Certain horses
must be addressed In loud and mandatory tones else they will not stand
Just right

haven't

food-reme-

ei

-

Girls! Beautify Your Halrl Make It Fewer Strong Men Found
Coft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
in the army are
the Molat Cloth.
RECRUITS physical
standards since
the days of the Civil war, according
Try aa you will, after an application to Captain Harold W. Jones and othof Danderlne, you cannot find a single er officers of the army medical corps.
trace of dandruff or falling hair and During a recent Investigation measyour scalp will not Itch, but what will urements of 600 recruits were examinplease you most, will be after a few ed, and Mt was found that the perweeks' use, when you aee new hair, centage of strong men enlisted Is by
fine and downy at first yea but real- far the lowest at the present day, only
ly new hair growing all over the S3 per cent, as agalnat 57 per cent
tn 1875.
acalp.
The men considered weak at the
A little Danderlne Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No differ- present time are 43 per cent as
ence how dull, faded, brittle and against 10 per cent In 187S. Atscraggy, just moisten a .cloth with tention Is called to the fact that the
recruits
Danderlne and carefully draw It percentage of foreign-borthrough your hair, taking one amall has fallen from more than 60 per cent
atrand at a time. The effect la Im to about nine per cent It la suggestmediate and amazing your hair' will ed that many of the recruits obtained
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an years ago were hardy German and
appearance of abundance; an Incom Irish emlgranta of stocky build,
parable luster, softness and luxuri which may account for the great difance, the beauty and shimmer of true ference in the percentage of strong
men.
hair health.
"We must take the figures cautious
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne from any atore and prove
that your hair la aa pretty and soft
as any that It baa been neglected or She Proves to Husband
Injured by careless treatment that's

Among Recruits of Today

tt It's up

Adv.

V

Q

One Was Enough.

Robert Bridges, the new British poet
laureate, ia a fastidious critic, and
hence sees little to admire In the commonplace verse of Alfred Noyes.
Noyes once brought to Mr. Bridges
two very long odes that he proposed
to submit to the English Review.
Til read them both aloud," the
young man said, "and afterwards you
will tell me which Is, in your opinion,
the more likely to be accepted by the
.
English Review."
Poor Mr. Bridges sighed and settled
himself in his chair, and Noyes, in his
loud, harsh voice, read the first ode.
It was very long, and at Its conclusion
Mr. Bridges leaped to his feet and
aald briskly:
'Now, my young friend, I can ad
vise you. Send the other ode to the
Review.

MOTHER! LOOK AT
GUILD
If

S

TOP E

cross, feverish, constipated,
give "uawornia syrup
Figs" '

.of

r- -

tomacn,

guard the

Liver and Bowels
against weakness by
the daily use of

Hosteller's0
Stomach Differs
You need not fear an attack of
Indigestion, Headache, Consti-

pation, Heartburn, Biliousness
or Malaria. Try a bottle today.

3

C

Sprains, Bruises

Stiff Muscles
kre quickly relieved by Sloan's
Liniment Lay it on no rubbing. Try it
Ankle Sprain end Dislocate Hip.
I anralned mv ankle and dislocated
any hip by falling out of a third itory
window. Went on crutches for four
months. Then I started to use your
1
Liniment, according- to Directions.
must say it is helping me wonderfully.
We will nerer be without Sloan's Linl- jammnm
aentariynore.

A laxative today saves a alck child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
which become clogged up with
eaya
ly,"
that officer. "As I have said, bowels,
gets sluggish; stomach
waste,
liver
1 think there ia no doubt that we are
getting a different type of man In sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
the service today from what we got
years ago; he may be Just aa good ed, or your child la listless, cross, feveat
and he may have more brains, but erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
sore throat
SpUd for Sprains.
he doea not seem to have aa much heartily, full of cold or has
t fell and Drained my arm week
or any other children's ailment, give a
brawn.
ago and was In terrible pain. I eon Id
ful of '.'California Syrup of
not nse my hand or arm until I Applied
"Whether the present-da- y
recruit teaspoon
your Liniment, I shall nerer be with
Figs,"
then
don't worry, because it la
conas
the
old
well
would laat
under
sirs.
out a bottle or Sloan s Liniment,ditions of hard frontier service with perfectly harmless, and la a few hours
sour
poison,
bile
constipation
all
this
sanitary conditions far inferior to
Fine for Stiffness.
MKtaan'a IJnlment has done
those of the present time la hard and fermenting waste will gently
anvthtna- I hare erer tried
you
eood
and,
have
than
move out of the bowels,
to say. ..
for stiff Joints. I got my hand hurt so
a well, playful child again. A thorbadly that I had to stop work right In
the fausleat time of the year. I thought
ough "Inside cleansing" Is oftimes all
tetaratthat I would hare to have my
that is necessary. It should be the
hand taken off, but I got a bottle of
Sloan's
Liniment end cured my band.
any
Her Wifely Devotion
given
sickness
in
flrrt treatment
wutom w a if, sura jum.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups
unique name of Doremus Erasmus
bottle of
Ask at the store for a
At all Dealers. XSe.
Rlddlesperger.
One "California Syrup of rigs," which has
Cadwalader
0e.ea4Sl.0O
I LOVES MA)
night" continued the Judge, "I went full directions for babies, children of
Send
for Sloan's
(
HUSBAND
50
to a country dance not far from my nil ages and for grown-up- s
free, instructive
plainly
book on horses,
Klucrt PAT
among
was
a
the dancers
home and
cattle, bogs ana
(KM ffmau IB A. I I O. . T Mr. Pinkney Commillon, who had for printed on the bottle. Adv.
I NAMED 01
poultry. Address
bis fair partner Miss Mabaly Maholy
8ABY
English Explanation.
back."
The astonishment in Chicago caused
TRULY
Mr. Burleson seemed to doubt the by
the revelation that the late Mr.
ThMZ
veracity of the Alabama member.
Lee. the wealthy publisher, was "a
OWN
"That'a not all." continued the negro who posed aa a white man"
Judge. "A young colored woman, smil
may bewilder the English reader.
Clayton of
ing and
came to our How could a black man successfully
REPRESENTATIVE
on Postmaster-Generbouse one day bearing a fat little In poM aa a white manT it may be
- MSIN.SUS.
The proud asked. The fact Is that in America
Burleson the other day and fant of the female sex.
found him sweltering over some un- mother on being asked the name of a man may be aa white aa his pure
pronounceable postofflce addresses. her offspring replied:
European-blooded1
neighbors, but If
PaWEIFS
" 'Tou know dat I lovea ma husband.
He came to the rescue by telling of
he counts an African among his rebalsam
hair
I aho' am awful fond of dat man, and
some of his own experiences.
A toll, preparation of mrts
ancestors he Is yet a "negro."
motest
to
dandruff.
Uvli
eradicate
supao I called our baby a name to ahow The black taint la curiously persist
"One of my good frlnds and
Fear RakStttvlBar Color and
Gray or Faded Hair.
3Muty
to
porters in all my races for congress," how much my love la fo' lta father,
negro
blood will
ent, and a strain of
ouo. ana fi.w a- - unnrnina.
Judge Clayton averred, "bad the named it Truly Thine Own.' "
usually reveal itself generations after
by dark linea beneath the finger nails. We Will Pay You $120.00
to dlwtrtbute reHnion literature In Tonroom unnlty.
In the statea the test for the suspect
flOdayV work. Bxperlenoe not roqalred. mm or wo
Boy "Tommy" ed "negro" Is "show your hands."
ior prxi motion, npare viuie may om
They Knew President Wilson
KIM fraaM, 114 sift get., rUUsMlsl
London Chronicle.
the throng of visitors at the
Eczema.Chaflng.Cuts.BruIses,
INexecutive
a
offices the other day
Diiree Immediate relief.
Not to Frighten the Patient.
nlals furnUbeo. Prloe3an4
Eresldent Wilson found two friends
Dentist's Wife Why do you open
too. Cora beUe Oo.. Baltimore, Mo.
of his boyhood daya, the Misses Elizathe door of the waiting room when I
to tack up atgns In yoar
WIUTrn
beth M. and Ellen D. Bellamy of Wilsing?
Ooo4 par.
IIMrilI.W neighborhood.
BOY Signs
epeolallr palnuwl with your name.
mington, N. C. The two sisters, well
Dentist I want to ahow them that
A. 11. J., uoi 163;, l'bllKdelplilM.l'a.
advanced in age, were ushered into
the noise does not proceed from the
Tal moiorcrolet mt factory prloea,
the outer offices Just as the president
patients in the chair. Pele Mele.
EMBLEM lviftauxieli. TaTlorBrotOklabumft
according to his usual custom, began
shaking hands with the friends of conParticular.
gressmen.
"How do you want your egga?"
one
now,"
be
said
"There
is
of the
asked the waiter.
sisters; "I knew I could tell him, but len, "to get me to stay with his moth
"Soft boiled," replied the man, who
. .
waa
very
stayed
and
He
er.
a
around
rt 1
m
We used to
how old be has gotten.
1 Qe great mmxtcan utmn oasuy
the cold storage system.---" And
dislikes
boy.
I
aald at that time Tom see
madewithfliya'aCnieAfixforw.
call blm Tommy. I am afraid I'll call helpful
way.
Those
that I get 'em that
my would make a fine husband for
The Mexican Chile Maker. For
him that yet"
you served me yesterday morning
some
somebody
day.
proud
How
sale at your grocer's at io and
his
"Tou mustn't do that" interruptmerely
were
thawed.'
35c, or send xoc for a can and
ed the other.- - "It's Mr. President father would be It he could see him
book of recipes to
now."
now."
tfra.Wlnelow'a Soothing yrup for Children W. A. DTE, WICHITA. KAN., CHILE SUPfUES
Just then the president cam over. tombing, aoflens tha fioa, redueee lnflamma- "You know the first time I ever
a
wind eollc JM a Dottlsjkar
tuw,aUaja
saw him," said Miss Ellen, reminla-centl- the two women Introduced themselves,
We buy or sell
and President Wilson said he remem"be was riding a bicycle."
of
The
Romano.
End
the
I
quite
welL
bered
He
them
expressed
The two aisters told one of the
Only , married aix" Mall points
"Poor thing.
secretaries how their brother, aa fam- his regret that Mrs. Wilson and the
ily physician for the Wilsons, was members of hia family war not home months and her husband In Jail."
I
I J
WRITE US
"Yes, and he says he'll die there besummoned to attend the mother of tn greet them, and the two sisters
L H. TURNER
fore he'll come serosa with a cent of
went forth beaming with saflafa
the future president.
WICHITA,
alimony." St Louis Republic
KANSAS
Tommy cam over,"
Mill JC1- - tlon.

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
KillsPain

-

60-ce-

Worldly Wisdom.
"The question is," said the young
M. D., "how long can we keep him
alive
"And sick," added the elder M. D.,
correctively. Life.
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My wife
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ROUGH

HANDS

MADE

SOFT AND WHITE
For red, rough, chapped and, bleed'
Ing Lands, dry, fissured. Itching, burn
ing palms, and painful finger-endwith shapeless nails, a
Cutl
cura treatment works wondera. Directions: Soak the hands, on retiring, in hot water and Cutlcura Soap
Dry, anoint with Cutlcura Ointment,
and wear soft bandages or old, loose
gloves during the night Those pure.
aweet and gentle emollients preserve
the bands, prevent redness, roughness
and chapping, and Impart in a single
Bight that velvety softness and white
ness so much desired by women. For
the:; whose occupations tend to In
Jure the bands, Cutlcura Soap and Cu
tlcura Ointment are wonderfuL
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 3?-- Skin Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adr.
s,

one-nig-

and Fumed.

Foozled

"Ever played golf?"
"Only in a cursory
Evening Transcript

way."

Boston

Foley Kidney Pills Relieve
the suffering due to weak,
and painful bladder action.
Tbey oner a powertul belp to nature
p "yTptly

in building up the true excreting kidney tissue, in restoring normal action
and Aa regulating bladder irregularitiea
try tnem.
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THE

PRACTICAL

FARM

DRY

There Are Three Essentials for
Farmer to Consider.
,

MRS,

RECORD, KENNA;

(By NORMAN

flOLDKN.)

K.

In speaking ot dry farming from a
practical standpoint, It would seem
that the conditions whlcb go to make
dry farming possible should be of first
consideration. There are three essentials for the dry farmer to consider before attempting to dry farm. They are,
depth of soil, amount ot precipitation,
and evaporation.
One attempting to dry farm with
less than four feet of soil Is handicapped to commence with. There are
many places in the west "where there
Is from 18 to 20 inches of soil on top
of a bed of gravel. Some of the most
beautiful laying land that I have ever
seen has this condition, and the worst
feature of It is that It has been filed
on by prospective homeseekers, because it means utter failure for those
and also a black eye to others.
Take, for practical results, this season on my own farm in Dillon, Mont.
Everything has done weTI.'lhe farm has
paid, despite the fact that It has been
dry. A crop has been. raised with one
and one-hainches rainfall from the
time it was planted' until harvested.
There was no rain during the main
growing season; we have bad hot
winds continuously. The results are
most encouraging. Why was this possible?
With a soil averaging 10 feet every
drop of moisture it was possible to
store was stored. When the crop was
taken off this land In the fall of 1908
a disk harrow was used immediately.
09
the first treatment it had was
an early douoie ensuing,
men me
common
harrow was continuously used until freezing weather
In the fall. The spring of 1910 it was
seeded to different crops, consisting
chiefly of Durien wheat (Kubach). although there were other crops, among
r them Red Turkey winter wheat, seeded the middle of August, 1909, which
has given most excellent results.
There was flax, corn, potatoes and almost every kind of garden produce.
And right here the success of garden
truck on dry land should be mentioned. I have either read or heard some
speaker say that one should have a little spot that Is susceptible of Irrigation to supply the table with garden
delicacies. This is not necessary. If
I were asked what one line of dry
farming I considered the most successful, the answer would be gardening
The most splendid results can be obgarden. It
tained from the
is a general belief that lettuce, radishes,-, young onions and the like are
garnot up to quality In the
den. This Is not true, as the very
highest quality of this stuff can be
garden.
produced on the
The past season, while it has been
the driest- - we have any record of, we
have had lettuce, onions, radishes,
cauliflower, tomatoes, cabbage? carrots, parsnips, garden peas, kohl rabl,
turnips, and In fact everything that
can be grown in our altitude, which
la 6,300 feet This garden produce
takes rank light along with that of Irrigation. The tonnage Is not quite as
large, but the quality more than offthis.
sets
'
This year we have tried out the
sugar beet, and while there has been
oo tests as yet for the sugar, the yield
has been splendid, averaging about 10
tons per acre, some individual beets
weighing nine pounds, while garden
beeU went 3tt pounds, carrots 1
.
pounds and onions one pound.
An acre or two thoroughly prepared
for the garden Is the best investment
a dry farmer can have. This land
should be tilled a whole year In advance with a view of conserving the
moisture, and. If possible, fertilized.
lf
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Apples for the Fair.
For exhibition at the fairs, applci
should be picked when ripe as caw
fully as possible, wrapped, in soft paper, and not vllowed to become
bruised, or injured in any way.

ESCAPES

Have Two Crsam Cans.
It It a good plan to have two cream
cans, one to be airing and suuuin
valla tba other la In use.

TOWN

mm n u

Prompted by a spirit of emulation, a
number of women In 'he county of
Roscommon have started a crusade
against the activities of the liquor
trafflo in that territory, says a Dublin

OPERATION
How She Was Saved From
Surgeon' Knife by Lydia

For Infants and Children.

Tho Kind You Havo

letter.

They have not yet adopted the
E. Pinkham's Vegetamethods of the women of Kansas, but there is no doubt they have
ble Compound.
gone a long way toward modeling their
campaign on the best American lines.
Mojjadore.Ohlo. "The first two yean
The town of
has a
Buffered
married
was
so much from liquor saloon for Roscommon
I
I
every twenty of ita
female troubles and adult population,
and the women feel
bearing down pains
this generous provision of drinkthat I could not that
stand on my feet ing facilities must be removed before
long enough todo my the place can be restored to a normal
work. The doctor state of sobriety.
They have therefore constituted
said I would have to
undergo an opera- themselves a sort of vigilance society
tion, but my husband and for the last two or three market
wanted mexto try days they hsve paraded the town lookLydia E. Pinkham's ing for persons under the Influence of
Vegetable (im- drink, whom they promptly hand over
pound first. I took on discovery of the nearest policeman.
three bottles and It made me well and They also mix among the customers
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera- In the saloons, disguised in various
tion. I now have two fine healthy chil- ways, and report the smallest breach
dren, and I cannot eay too much about of the licensing laws to the local
Judges.
has done for me." Mrs. Leb
What is more surprising
is that
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.
many of the wives and daughters of
saloonkeepers
have
Why will women take chances with the harassed
an operation or drag out a sickly, half- Joined these new temperance campaigners. They feared the social oshearted existence, misting three-fourtof the joy of living, when they can find tracism that would follow a refusal to
health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable act with the other women more than
Compound T
the remonstrances ot their husbands
For thirty years It haa been the stand- and fathers.
ard remedy for female ills, and has reA 8oft Answer, Eto.
stored the health of thousands of women
Young Wife, pettishly You always
who have been troubled with such ailments as displacements, inflammation, seemed to have plenty of money beulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc fore we were married.
It waa only seemIf yen want special advice write to ing.Loving Husband
I had very little.
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confYoung Wife And you told me you
idential) Lynn, Mass. lonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a expected to be rich.
woman and held In strict confidence
Loving Husband I am rich, my
dear. I've got you.
Golden Key of Brick.
She subsided. Yonkers Statesman
Prof. Stephen H. Langdon, an Oxlore, is
ford specialist in
coming here to examine the "Sumer-Ian- "
tablets In the museum of the
FOR
Ul IDUIW
University of Pennsylvania. This heap
of brick fragments' is esteemed as of
more value than Its weight in dia
monds. Scientists the world over have
A BILIOUS LIVER
an eye upon this precious pile. It Is
composed of what are known as Babylonian tablets little oblong tiles of
ridged and
clay so ancient For sick headache, bad breath,
they would never
and weather-beateSour Stomach and
be noticed among the mortar scraps
constipation.
of an old 'Philadelphia house dismantled. Tet these museum treasures dug
Get a
box now.
up from Nippur and other burial spots
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
of ancient libraries situate lu the
neighborhood of modern Bagdad con- or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomforttain the secret of remotest civiliza- able
you are from constipation, Indigestion. In them lies the golden key to tion, biliousness
and sluggish bowels
knowledge of the most primitive comyou always get the desired results
merce, sciences and arts, possibly inv.
cluding the invention of figures and with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
letters and the first attempt at mak- bowels
make you miserable.
Take
ing a language. Philadelphia Press.
put an end to the
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervA CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
backache and all other distress;
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-to- cleanse your Inside organs of all the
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a bile, gases and constipated matter
year. His limbs and feet were swol- which is producing
the misery.
len and puffed. He had heart flutter
box means health, happiing, was dizzy ness and a clear head for months.
and exhausted at No more days of gloom and distress
the least exer- If you will take a Cascaret now and
tion. Hands and then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
feet were cold forget the children their little
and he had such
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
a dragging sensation across the
Invalid's Sweet Patience.
loins that it was
Who does the 'most complaining In
difficult to move.
For
5 this world? Not the invalids.
Afterusing
Rev. E. Heslop. boxes of Dodds hours on hours they lie there, secretly
Kidney pills the swelling disappear- resolving, "Let me make myself less
ed and he felt himself again. He says a sorrow to others than I was yesterhe has been benefited and blessed by day." And these are the victories,
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev- grander far than those of war. When
eral months later he wrote: I have these moral conquests are extended
not changed my faith in your remedy over months, perhaps years, the heroic
since the above statement waa author- sufferer's room often becomes a chamized. Correspond with Rev. EL Hes- ber of comfort to all who are unhappy.
What a triumph when to the chair of
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at some grand martyr come the friends
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., of a wide circle that her gentle hand
Buffalo, N. T. Write for Household may wipe away their tears. These are
Hints, also rauslo of National Anthem the uncrowned queens of our race. In
(English and German words) and re- almost every home there is a name
cipes for dainty dishes All 8 sent tree. above every name that of the sweet
and patient Invalid.
Adv.
ama-sonia-
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ALCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT
AXfegetable Preparation for Assimilating rhf Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

Bears the

am

Signature

Prcmotcs

Digestion,Cherful-nessandRest.Contai-

Not Nakc otic
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rWHaw

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

perfect Remedy forConsttpa

lion . Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fevemh-nes- s
and Loss
Slew.

or

facsimile

Signatursof
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old-worl- d
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neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
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Tki Centaur

Company,

NEW YORK.
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Make;the Liver

Variously Employed.
"The writ of habeas corpus Is one of
the safeguards of human liberty."
"Sometimes It's that," replied Judge
Shellbark, "and sometimes it is only
Nine times' in ten when the livet la
a means for the ostentatious display right the stomach and bowels are right.
of wealth."
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com
For Not Coming Across.
Did pel a lazy liver to a f
Wife You saw the landlord.
JPADTFDC:
m
j unit i kiwi
do its duty.
he come down on the rent?
. ".. m
at
r I
Con-- ,
Cures
Hub No, but he came down on sripation, In--1 A
I Bl
Vr k
me for not paying It Boston Trans-scrip- t digestion.

Do its Duty

'

nirri

AW

Sick

JBeT
Headache. " W
and Distress After Eating.

Bronchial troubles weaken the system.
Pneumonia sometimes follows. Dean's Mentholated Coukd Drops prevent trouble.

is

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

'Genuine must bear Signature

Quite Appropriate.
"Couldn't we stretch a point about
this game?"
"Certainly; It Is the rubber."

this naprr dratr
3 E" fk Prr adrertlsed
Ingtobnj anything
ilCAUIltlU
Its
columns
Insist upon
the
of

W

Nature Study.
"Pop, tell me one thlng."-"WhIs It. my boy?"
"Is a spider

In

shoold

haTlne-wha- t

ask lor, refusing all substitutes or Imitations.
W. N.

web-footed-

U, WICHITA,

NO.

43-19- 13.
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Smooth.
well smoothed
His Occupation.
they are the
"I know a man who can supply affinthem free from
ities at short notice."
also be made
"My shoemaker. He makes a business of giving sole mates."
Peanuts as Feed.
Depressing Influenoe,
Peanuts make a splendid feed for
"And you spent several weska at
both hogs and cows and wherever
they can be grown they should be used Lake Comof
"Yes; but thert were some' people
for they furnish nourishment an
from Indiana who took all the rovariety.
mance out of the place by insisting
on calling it Lake Kokomo."
Difference In Breed.
.
The difference between the largo
tbt
and the unprofproducer of butter-fa- t
In
the
breed
Is
often
cow
at
itable
well as the feed.

Make Perches
i Have your perches
The smoother
off.
easier it is to keep
vermin. They should

MEXICO.

Residents of Roscommon, Ireland,
Take Determined Stand Against
Lawbreakers.

.

Depth of Boll, Amount of Precipitation
and Evaporation Are Condition
That Go Far for 8ucce
"or for Failure.

WILL PURIFY

WOMEN

LUES

NEW

Rifles Shoot Well, Work Well and Wear Well
The rough, hard usage that hunting rifles often receive
requires them to be constructed on sound mechanical
principles and of the best materials. All Winchester
rifles are so made. Nothing is left undone that will make
them shoot well, work well, look well and wear well.
Ths Rid
Wlnchttttr Cant and Ammunition
WINOHK3TCH REPEATINQ ARMS CO..
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being a poor typewriter.'
"Why not?"
"Hasn't every typewriter her business at her fingers' endsT"
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MEN AND WOMEN
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Distinguished Lineage.
It was in 1950.
"What makes Mrs. Wombat so
proud about her ancestry T"
"She is the descendant of a member
of the original Floradora sextet"
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Real Football Player Is Thinking
Every Minute of Game.
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for Comlaar Evte.
Nov. 13 26. Meeting New Mexico Educational Association at Albuquerque.
Date

Albuquerque. The L O. O. F. grand
lodge and the Rebekah assembly
which convened here transacted their
most Important
business on the
opening day with the election of officers and the second day they will
apend most of their time on routine

"

Both the grand lodge and the assembly decided to meet in Albuquerque again next fair week. The grand
encampment of the I. O. O. F. also
decided to come to Albuquerque again
for the next state meeting.
The grand lodge elected the following officers: Grand master, T. M.
Las Vegas;' deputy grand
master, C. Bert Smith, Artesla; grand
warden, Victor Mintor, Carlsbad;
grand secretary, N. E. Stevens, Albuquerque; grand treasurer, H. E.
Rodgers, Albuquerque;
representative to sovereign grand lodge, C C.
Hill, RoBwell.
The Rebekahs who met in the A.
O. U. W. hall, across the street from
the I. O. O. F. hall where that grand
body was In session, elected the following officers:
Grand president,
Mrs. JVC. Spears, Gallup; grand vice
president, Mrs. M. S. Bixer, AL' iuer-qugrand warden, Mrs. Laura B.
Patrick,, Artesla; grand secretary,
Mrs. Ed. Comstock, Las Vegas; grand
treasurer, Mrs. May McKenzle, Raton.
The degree staff of Triple Link
Rebekah lodge of Albuquerque conferred the Rebekah degree on a class
of six at I. O. O. F. hall. Afterward a
banquet was given at which B. A.
Sleyster of Denver was toastmaster.
The officers of the three grand bodies
responded to toasts.
The officers elected by the grand
encampment follow;
Grand patriarch, W. W. Ogle, Roswell: grand
high priest, R. S. Cravens, Roswell;
grand scribe, N. E. Stevens, Albuquerque; grand treasurer, J. C. Spears,
Gallup; grand aentor warden, C. Bert
Smith, Artesla; grand junior warden,
J. J. Votaw, Albuquerque; representative to sovereign grand lodge, Frank
Talmadge, Jr.
e;

Howard MIeleni of Dexter has been
appointed a notary public by Gover"
nor McDonald.
The Federation of Women's clubs
held a pleasant and profitable meeting at Santa Fe.
It will require fifty stock cars to
ship the 15,000 sheep acquired by E.
C. Chambers, a buyer at Gallup.
Albert Kauzlowskl, a miner, employed at the Heaton mine, near Gallup, was killed by a powder blast.
Governor McDonald has disposed of a
large number of cattle, swing, it is
Bald, to short feed on his CarrtzCzo
ranch.
Judge Pope of Santa F6, sentenced
Nez, a Navajo Indian, to four months
In jail for opening a mall sack and
" .;
taking out a letter.
GeorgeSplinters,
rector
The Rev.
and dean of the parish of Bernalillo,
and well known in Santa Fe, died afi
ter an illness of eleven days.
The Savings bank of Talban was
closed by the state banking department, and L. B. Waters placed in
charge pending further developments.
Judge Pope, at Santa Fe, sentenced
several prisoners who had been convicted in U. S. District Court, among
them being some for selling liquor to
Indians.
Attorney General F. W. Clancy
went to El Paso to be present during
the taking of testimony in .the boundary suit between the state of Texas
and the state of New Mexico.
Clovls was so eager for silos, that
the Chamber of Commerce offered a
premium of $25 for each one constructed in that section; twenty have
resulted from the crusade to date.
James Lynch of Roswell, on trial
at Clovls a second time for the murder of City Marshal Roy Woofter at
Roswell two years ago, entered a plea
of guilty to murder in the second degree.
Ira Brown, colored, who in November, 1909, was sentenced from Luna
county to the state reform school for
from five to six years, has been pardoned conditionally by- Governor.
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Rule Which Allows Punting Anywhere
Behind Scrimmage Line Permits
Revival Officials Must Watch
the Ball Closely.
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Captain Gilchrist.
Under the able direction of Captain Gilchrist, and backed up by Coach
J. A, Rellly, who played halfback at New Haven-twyears ago, the midshipmen of Uncle Sam's Naval academy are being put through their practice games in preparation for the big game with their gridiron enemies of
Uncle Sam's Military academy.
PLAN A. A. U. CHAMPIONSHIPS

tu

TALBOT.

Run, Seven-Mil- e
Walk and
Two Cross Countries Will Be Held
In Vicinity of Gotham.

Ten-Mil-e

rote on the holding of the
run championship, seven-mil- e
walk, junior national
and
senior national
championships for 1913 has been called
for by James E. Sullivan, chairman of
the championship committee of the
Amateur Athletic union of the United
States.
It is planned to hold all these championships in the vicinity of New York.
e
In all probability the
run and
seven-mil- e
walk will be held on November 29, at a place to be selected
later. The Junior and senior crosscountry championships will prcbably
be held over the national course at
Van Courtland park on November 8
and 15, respectively. The intercollegichampionships will
ate
also be held over the Van Courtland
park course November 22.
A mall
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With the playing of the opening
games of the 1913 football season,
close followers of the game, especially those who played under the old
rules, are watching with Interest the
manner in which the players take advantage of the rules, some of which
permit foxy players to "pull off" the
unexpected if certain plays are used
at the proper time.
Although the rules have not been
changed to any great extent, there
are many ways in which a heady player can keep his team out of danger by
carefully sizing up the situation and
ascertaining the plays which might
work the best when his team Is
crowded near his own goal line. A
real football player is thinking and
scheming all the time, and it is this
type who generally makes a name for
himself.
The rule which states that when a
forward pass is thrown out of bounds
before striking the ground In the field
of play the ball shall go to the opponents at the point where it crossed
the sideline, is one which has not been
taken advantage of enough. Thera
are many, players in a squad who can
hurl the oval 40 or 60 yards with the
accuracy of a baseball. If a coach
Is fortunate enough to have such a
player this man should be- - carried
along for this specialty.
Under the ruling which allows a re
substitution of a player at the beginning of the second and third quarters and at any time during the final
period, a player who can throw the
ball out of bounds 30 or 40 yards down
the field is a valuable asset. If a
team is close pressed and finally takes
the ball away from its opponents on
the one or two yard line, the natural
thing to do Is to punt the ball as far
out of danger as possible.
In striking contrast to this method
of preventing a team from scoring
would be the sure, safe method of
throwing the ball out of bounds 30 or
40 yards down the field.
Even If the
wind were blowing against the oval
the passer would get more distance to
his throw than a kicker, for" the simple reason' that the ball 1b thrown in
a spiral fashion, thus allowing the
ball to bore through the air and with
a definite direction. The defensive
team has no chance of receiving a free
trial at the goal, and there is no
chance of the catcher running the ball
any distance.
sparingly last
This play was-useseason, especially in the early "Stages.
Near the close of the year the coaches
used it more, and soon discovered the
value of a man who could throw the
oval a long distance with accuracy.
The preliminary practice every season
is devoted to kicking and throwing
the oval, and the coaches now should
have a good line on the men who are
most adept in handling the ball.
The change in the rules which allows the ball to be kicked from any
point back of the scrimmage line is
e
kick,
sure to bring back the
considered by many to be one of the
nlost valuable ground gaining plays.
As the rule this season permits the
kicker to boot the oval from any
e
position, the old
kick is sure
to come back into Its own and, be
used a great deal. The play will be
all the more valuable because the ball
is free property th moment it strikes
the ground, whereas in the old days
the oval bad to be touched by an opponent before one of the kicking side
could recover it As a result there
Is going to be plenty of scrambling
for the ball, so the officials will have
to be on top of the play all the time
to award the oval to Its logical owner.
Although these plays should come
by
in for a lot of consideration
coaches and players, there are other
points which are of Invaluable assistance to a team if the players carry
out instructions. The point regarding
a player stepping out of bounds or
n Ma Una whan
awac.
flk,l
he is cornered is a most important
one. When a team in possession of
the ball is crowded within two yards
from the side line the offensive
eleven is in a "hole" and its chances
of gaining ground mlghtly slim.
The players always should remember to fight to get out of bounds when
tackled close to the bcundary- - It la
almost Impossible to gain ground on
the wing close to the side Una and it
is almost as hard to make any headway on the wide side because the
defense is shifted over to meet an
expected attaok. If a team is forced
against the boundary it 1b much better
to lose a down by sending a nlay out
of bounds Atan it is to try to gain
through the line or on the wide side.
d
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Left Tackle on Yale Team.
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FOOTBALL IS MADE
A

"SPECIAL STUDY"

Football; has been advanced to
the dignity of a "special study" at
Wesleyan university this year. The
faculty announcement made at the
opening exercises Included this
statement, and assigned Daniel
Hutchinson of the University of
Pennsylvania, as special football instructor, assisted by Doctor Fau-veprofessor of physical education.
Under this faculty indorsement a
winning football team is expected. .
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Johnson Is Delegate.
Albuquerque. The New Mexico asParoles were signed by Governor
sociation of embalmers and funeral McDonald in the cases of W. P. Koo-kee-n
directors concluded its meeting, havand Frank Rice, both of Chaves
ing elected its officers and attended county, who had served their minito all routine business. Albuquerque mum sentence. Both men have' work
and fair week were chosen for the offered them.
time and place of the 1914 convention.
The Hope Community Irrigation
The officers elected were as follows: Company filed a dissolution notice
President, Clark DUley, Roswell; first with the State Corporation Commisvice president, W. M. Borrowdale, sion. This company organized about
Magdalena; second vice president, J. two years ago it is said, but never
W. Peak, El Paso; third vice presi- commenced business.
dent, C. V. Steed, Clovls; secretary
"Sweet Potato" Charley of near
Richard M. Thome, Carlsbad (re- Hagerman
claims he can raise on porelected); treasurer, J. A, Mahoney, tions
his
farm 59,820 pounds of
of
John-seDemlng
Thomas a
potatoes
sweet
per acre, which, at two
the retiring president, was selected as delegate to the national con- cents per pound, should Increase his
vention. H. O. Strong of this city, is bank account $1,196.40.
The body of Ben Reddinger, who
alternate.
disappeared from camp in the Man-zanmountains foothills near AlbuCadets Cant Tango Now.
querque, was found by a searching
Roswell. Officials of the New Mex- party. It is believed that his death
ico military institute have announced was. caused by heart failure.
that no more will the tango, bunny
Two convicts at the state penitenhug, turkey trot or other such ani- tiary made their escape by sawing
mal dance or any kind of rag dances their way out through the roof of the
be allowed at any of their school club Ice house. Del Rexford, one of the
dances.
prisoners, was overtaken and taken
back to prison within a few hours.
Got His Men.
Governor McDonald signed a requisiBelen. Deputy Sheriff Frederick tion to the governor of Oklahoma,
Sanchez returned from San Marclal asking for the return to New Mexico
with George Land and Sam H. McFar-lan- of L. C. West, president of the Ameriwho confessed to stealing a can Bank and Trust Company of Clohorse and buggy owned by F. W. vls,. which was closed several months
ago. Campbell of Belen.
A sale of 16,076 acres of state lands
in Luna county will be held Dec. 8.
Auto License Law Upheld.
Chadwick and Deyo, contractors for
Santa Fe. An Important decision
was handed down by the Supreme the grading on the new branch line
Court in a test case instituted in Ros- of railroad running from near Whitewell to determine whether . automo-bilist- s water to the Burro Mountains, have
must pay the state license at practically finished the job and track-layin- g
has been in progress for sevwell as the regular tax on automo"
biles. The contention in the case was eral days.
e
Ninety-fivcars of cantaloupes
that it was double taxation, and the
District Court held for the plaintiff. were shipped from Roswell and South
However the state appealed and the Springs this season off of 450 acres;
opinion reverses the lower court, and 600 were planted. Portales has shipcars; Ardecides that the state license must be ped this season forty-four- paid. The gist of the opinion is. con- tesla and Lake wood, 3; Fort Sumner,
cars.
tained In this sentence:
"There is thirty-sino constitutional objection to the levy
Agua Nergra grant, in Guadalupe
of a license tax for the privilege of county, recently changed hands at a
carrying on a particular business and price said to be in the neighborhood
at the same time a tax on the proper- of $50,000 J. O. Janes of Janes, Tex.
ty employed in the business."
being the purchaser, who will stock
It with graded cattle and may place
" '
a portion under Irrigation.
Connolly Bests Billlngsby.
Morrla M. Bramlett, formerly, of
John"
Connolly
Roswell
of
Roswell.
waa given the decision over Red Bil- Ellda, but wanted in connection with
d
the burning of the Ellda News plant
llngsby of Clovls, In a scheduled
arrested in Terrell,
mill bertt In the second round, on July 24th,
Connolly rushed Billlngsby into the Tex., under the name of Davis, by
ropes. Ht fell, injuring bit leg, and George Deen, sheriff of Roosevelt
county, and baougbt hack to Portals,
to Hf bt furtbsr.
f
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SCHEMES OF GRIDIRON

IN BRIEF

Weatarn Newspaper Union New Service.
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MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

ELWOOD
OF LAS VEQA3
ELECTED GRAND MASTER.
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NEW

LEADER OF THE NAVY ACADEMY ELEVEN

M.

New Mexico Grand Lodge and Atsem-lto Meet at Albuquerque Next
Year During Fair Week.
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Preserve Tennis Balls.
Tennis halls can be preserved in
usable shape for an indefinite length
of time if they are kept absolutely
dry. They lose their resiliency and
become "dead" before they are worn
out, because dampness decomposes
the rubber.
An
box containing a substance that will absorb
moisture and prevent decomposition
has recently been patented, as well
as. a similar
case for protecting tennis rackets from moisture. air-tig-
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Left Tackle on' Princeton Team.
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V Cobb Lauds Yankee.
- Corbett at Stillwater.
Ty Cobb declares that the Tanks
John. Corbett, the former - Harvard have Improved about 70 per ; cent,
New Penn Coaches.
gridiron star," has been secured to through the addition of their
Brooke in football. Orton in track
recruits
squad
coach the football
of the A. and and predicts that next year they will and Nlckalls in rowing art) tbraa new
If. oollegt) at Stillwater, OkU, ';'
(hi in the. fight all the way.
coacbea at Fsna.
'

